


• Nepal's first bank to receive an investment grade credit rating of [Nepal] "A" by ICRA. 
• Highly experienced management and sound corporate· governance. 

• No. 1 private sector bank in terms of deposits and lending. 

• 24 years of stable banking. • The highest Capital Base. 
• Highest growth rate among banks in Nepal. 

• Wide Branch and ATM Network. 

il Ult!l ;i u-a11Seifloe m fel. 
NEPAL INVESTMENT BANK LTD. 
7'ru{y a :Nepa[i (]Janft 

• High Customer Base. 

• 365 Days Banking. 
Tel: 4228229,4242530 www.nibl.com .np 
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Complete learning experience ... 
classroom and beyond 
At Ace Higher Secondary School learning is not limited to classrooms and acquisition of knowledge alone. 

Our carefully tailored curriculwn focuses on right balance of curricular and extracurricular activities beyond 
the classroom 10 make the leaming experience complete and enjoyable. This ensures your overall development 
- intellectual, social and emotional to bring out the bc~t in you. 

Admission Open for 2010 

Rligibility 
Minimum of 60% aggregate in S.L.C. or equivalent 

Procedure 
Visit the >chool and complete the admission procedure 
in JUSt 2 hours 

fill the application form 
Appear in computer based entrdnce test 
Get illlcrvicwcd and 
Know your results immediately 

Scholarship 
Performance ba~ed scholarships for meritorious 
~Indents in class II and 12 

SECONDARY SCHOOL 

GPO Box 10001, New Baneshwor, Kathmandu, Nepal, Tel: 9771 4474712 I 4469019 
Fax: 977 1 4499817 I 4110702 Email: ahs@ace.edu.np, Web: www.ahs.edu.np 







NEWSNOTES 

World \ i'>i on International 
~cpal (\\'\'1\l) has launched two 
hooks: Guidebook to en~ure Child 
Participation and Protection in 
1 ocal lnstirurim15. and .tt the 
Communit}' I ewl; and ~linimum 
Standards fm I duc,ttion 
Emt:r<,.?;cndes, Chronic C riS(.'-'> ;mel Early 
RL-cnnstruetinn (A '\cpali \'ersion). 

1 he Guidebook ro ensure Child 
Participation and Protection in Local 
1 n<>titutinns and at the Community Level 
provides guidclint:'s to acldrc~s the 
protection issues nf chi ILl ren at the local 
level. It was ckvclopcd to suggest 
activities that need to he undertaken by 
the \'DCs anc.ll\tlunicipalitics to ensure 
that children arc protected, and that they 
p.micipatc in the development process 
for them<>clvcs and their conununitics. 
The guitkbook is the fi ro:;t of itc; kind that 
ha.c, been ckvdoped in \lcpal. The core 
recommendation suggested in the 
guidebook is to set up function 
committees and mechanisms at the local 
Je, el for the protection and participation 
of children. 

Apart from the book<;, scn:ral 
Information. Education and 
Communication (IEC) materials were 
also launched. The books and ti·C 
materials ·will be handed over w all 
district offices in Nepal. 

Mahendra Shresrhn, Secretary n!' the 
lvlinistryofWomen, Children <tnd Social 
\Velfar:e, v\'as the chid guest at rhe 
func tion. Government officia ls and 
international developmcm community 
members were also present. 

In his \'Ote of thanks, National 
Director of \VVIN ~lichad Fr.tnk said, 
UThe launch was organi=ccl a-> a prelude 
to celebrate ten years of \\'Otking for the 
needy children and their communities 
in :\'epal.n 

India Supports Embankments in 
Lalbakeya 

,..\ mbassador oflndia to ?\epal Rakesh 
Sood handed O\'Ct a c hcque of l\ "Rs. 248.79 
million ro Bal Krishna Khand, J\ linister 
for lrngation, as India's contribution 
LO\\ ards construction of embankments 
along Ialbakera. Bagmati, Kamala and 
13hakuwa ri\·ers in ~epal. 

The work is being undertaken in 
accordance with the decisions made by 
the India Nepal Joint Committee on 
Inundation and Flood ~ lanagcmeot. 

India is also pro\'iding grant 
assisLancc for river training works along 
Gagman, Trauma, Lachine, Sunsari and 
Kankai rivers in Nepal amounting to 
NRs. l95.2l million. 

Likewise seven separate 
tvlemoranclum of Understanding 
(MoUs) were signed on Jul)' 7, 2010 by 
the Embassy of India, Kathmandu with 
concerned executing agencies of 
Govermncnt of. epal and the beneficiary 
organi::ations for providing GOl grant 
assistance of .'\Rs. 8.02 crores. 

GOI \\'ill pro\'ide grant assistance of 
))Rs. 3.57 crores to .'\epa! ?\etra Jyoti 
Sangh (:\NJS) to CO\'er the cost of 
conducting 15,000 cataract eye surgeries 

GROW 
WITH US 

PLUS 2 
AT GEMS 

GEMS proudly announces admission in PLUS 2 in 
SCIENCE stream for the academic year 2010 - 2011. 

If you are intending to pursue higher education 
in PLUS 2 with the blend of exciting and rewarding 
activities, then we provide you with avenues 

where you can explore your potential beyond 
scholastic accomplishments. State-of-the-art 
facilities along with a team of professional and 
dedicated faculty at GEMS will make you realise 
your set goals of pursuing a career as a science 
student. 

ADMISSION OPEN IN SCIENCE STREAM 

Eligibility: 

• SLC or an equivalent degree with at least first 
division marks with additional mathematics. 

Selection Criteria: 

• Performance of entrance tests that include both 
written tests and an interview. 

• Percentage in the SLC or an equivalent exam. 

Application forms are being distributed from the school 

office between 8:oo a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Sunday through 
Friday. Deserving and needy students may apply for a 
scholarship. 

Parents and students may contact or visit us for detailed information and facilities. 

GEMs (GRADED ENGLISH MEDIUM SCHOOL) 
Khumaltar, Dhapakhel, Lalitpur I Ph: 5003060/5003111 

July 16, 2010 



and 1,000 Trachmnarous Trichia'i is ( IT) 
during the year 2010 lOll through eye 
hospitals and eye care centers of N'\jS 
in "arious districts of Nepal as a 
''\lational Eye Sight Program'. 
IFAD signs US$ 7.6 million loan 

Wi th the goal of reducing poverty 
and \'Ulnerabilit>' of \\'omen and men in 
hill and mountain areas in Nepal, the 
Internat ional fund for Agricultur;tl 
Den:lopment (If AD) signed a ne\\ loan 
agreement of US$7.6 million as well as a 
grant agreement of 57.6 million. 

The loan agreement was signed in 
Kathmandu by Lal Shankar Ghim ire, 
joint Secretary, lvlinistry of Finance, 
GO\·ernment of l"epal and Ron Hartman, 
IFADCounLI") Program Manager. 

The new project aims to reduce 
poverty and social disharmony in the hill 
and mountain areas of the Mid-\tVestern 
Development Region and address the 
issue of economic isolation. Poverty 
persists in these areas because of 
conflict, poor infrastructure, and lacl< of 
access to sen ices and markets. This will 
help to integrate rural pooc people, 
especially women and marginal groups 
into high-value agriculture, value chains 
and markets, and employment 
opportunities that lead to improved 
incomes. 

This lFAD project is expected to 
benefit about 52,000 households 
(285,000 people). The target group 
consists of membe rs of poor and 
\'ulnerable households that lack access 
to resources and oppornm:ities. The most 
\'ulnerable among this group are \\'Omen 
and members of socially disad,·amaged 
groups such as dalits and indigenous 
groups (janajads). 

The project wi.ll be implemented 
under the re'>ponsibility of Ministry of 
Agriculture and Cooperative<; of the 
Go,·emment of '\!epa!. The Netherlands 
DeYelopmem Organi::ation, SN\', is a key 
partner and co financier of the project. 

Nepal To Host Mountain 
Conference 

At a Li me when temper.ttu rc 
continue& tll inc rease result ing in a 
threat to the Himalayas and mountai ns, 
Nepal's ~linister for ED\·ironment 
Thakur Prasad Sharma has announced 
that Nepal "ill host a Conference on 
International I\. lountain Alliance. 

"Nepal proposed the concept of this 
alliance during the meeting of COP15 
in Copenhagen and we are in the process 
of materializing it," said \linister 
Sharma. "This is one of the: major 
decisions taken b) the government.~ 

Although Nepal go\'ernment has 
already decided to bold the conference 
of mountain all iance, the criteria of 
selection o[ the countries is yet to he set. 

"\Ve \\ill set rhe criteria for rhe 
eligible ro take part in the conference," 
said Dr. Ganesh Raj Joshi, secretary of 
~1 inisrry of Environment. 

"EYery country has some so rts of 
mountains. What we wamnow is to fix 
the countries on the basis of the heights 
of these mountains. \<Vi thin a fe,, da>'S, 
we'' ill set the criteria," said Batu Krishna 
Upreti, ch ief of the Climate Change 
Division of \11inistry ofEmi ronmcm. 

Environment Division Chid 
Purushottam Ghimire highHghted the 
numbers of achievements made by the 
~ liniSti")'. 
KOICA Volunteers Arrived in 
Nepal 

Korea lntemational Cooperation 
Agency (l<O lCA) has dispatched fou r 
ne,,· KOICA Volunteers, who are the 
fourth batch of 2010, to work in epal for 
two years. They arrived in Kannandu on 
july 12, 2010 and were welcomed by rbe 
Deputy Representative, Mr. Ki Jeong 
Song and othcrofficialso[KOJCA Nepal 
Office at the Tribhuwan International 
Airport. These new KOlCA \ 'olunteers 
will be assigned in different go\'crnmcnc 
and public: organizations \\'ith in and 
outside the\ 'alley and will share Korea's 
knowledge in Korean language, Special 

NEWSNOTES 

Welcome to Nepal 
KOICA volunteers 

education, Regional development anc.l 
J:lect ron ic engineering etc wil h the 
Nepalese people. They ''ill he stationed 
in Kathmandu University, Baglung 
:\\ \'t\lR, '\uwakor DDC, Tl (Pokhara) 
and other orga m::arions. 

KOICA Nepal Office will organizes 8 
weeks of local ac.laptation training that 
focuses mainly on learning the Nep,di 
history. language, and culture. During 
this period they \\ill also ,·isit cu lruml 
sites ,,·h.ich '' iU help them to understand 
the local em·ironment and localities. 
This training also includes on the job 
training in their respecti\'e organb~rions 
to familiarize them with theirnewwnrking 
tn\'ironment. 
British Gurkha Death in Afghanistan 

lt is with sadness that the British 
Embassy announces the death of a 
Gurkha and two British soldiers, serving 
with the: I'' Battalion The Royal Gurl<ha 
Rifles .in Afghanistan, early on Tuesday 
morning, 13 july 2010. It is bel ieved that 
they were killed by a renegade member 
of the Afghan security forces. President 
Kar=ai has apologised on behalf of the 
Afghan government. Next of kin have 
yet to he informed. 

A Tiritish Army spokesman has said 
that this sad loss strengthens the British 
Army's resolve to work closely with the 
Afghan forces in order to 'itabilise 
Afghanistan and strengthen the Afghan 
go,·enuncnt 

New Consular Fees 
New fees for Immigrant Visas wi.ll go imo 

effect on Jul>• 13, 2010. Fees for Non 
Immigrant \'isas \\'ere increased on June 4, 
2010. The te\ ised fees arc the same \\'orldwide 
and con:r actual operating expenses for rhc 
301 m·erseas consular posts, 23 domestic 
passport agencies and other centers rhat 
provide rhc~c consu Jar services. The new 
Immigrant Vis:t fees arc listed below: 

CURRENHEE NEW FEE 

Immigrant Visa Fees 
IV Application Processing Fee 

1 Fami!y.t>ased.,mogranlv•sa S 355.00 S 330 00 
2 Erl~nl·based mmogrant VJSa S 355.00 S 720.00 
3. Omer immogrant v•sas (SIVs, DVs, etc.) S 355.00 S 305.00 

IV Security Surcharge $ 45.00 $ 7 4 00 
IWer>ily Visa LOilOiy o<ld•hon•l p1ocessing feeS 375.00 S 440.00 
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President China Visit Uncertain 
Due lO political 

instability in ~;:~_.'lf"£0tf 
:'\epal, Lhe ,;sit of 
Nepalese president 
Dr. Ram Varan 
YadavpropoSt.-d visit 
to People's 
Republic of Chi na 
on end of August to 
take part as a special guest in Nepal clay 
in Shanghai b:po which is schedule to 
celebrate on September 3. 

Nepalese Ambassad or to China 
!~~a~a Karki reportedly is taking 
mmat1ve to this visit. According to Lalit 
Basner, personal secretary of President 
Dr. Yadav, they do n' t know anything 
about the proposed official visit to 
China. "It is the foreign ministry which 
needs to take initiative and manage such 
visit,'' said Basner. Follow ing t he 
resignation of prime minister Madhav 
Kumar Nepal, there appear uncertainty 
over the visit and other matter related to 
Nepal-Ch ina relat ions. 

Nepalese president Dr. Yadav 
reportedly gave his own consent to 
Nepalese ambassador to China Tanka 
Kari to hismaiden visit co China. Dr. Yadav 
already paid his o£Eicial visi t to T ndia last 
year as a first president of Federal 
Republic Nepal. 

Despite uncertainty over presiden t 
visi t to China, Chinese government has 
announced a major policy giving duty 
free access to Nepalese products. At a 
time w hen Nepal's t rade is growing all 
the countries, Chinese decision is taken 
as an important step.Kantipur 
India W orry on China's 
Concession 

China has deciclccl not to impose any 
duty on exports Irom Bangladesh and 
1 epal. This zero-duty treatment to 

exporters in these countries is likely to 
affect Indian export er s adversely. 
Another Asian nation to benefit from its 
zero tax tariff system is Afghanist an 

V\'hcrc India and China arc seriously 
engaged in reconstruction and 
development. 

The move is bound to force India, a 
m<~Or seller to t hese countries to sit up 
and rake notice. For Nepal. the zero tariff 
moves that came into effect on Jul>• 1 
me_ans an opportunity to reduce its heavy 
rebance on Lnd ian buying, sources said. 

[n case of Bangladesh, the move 
comes on top of Chinese support in 
building a 150 megawatt power project 
in Chandp ur, w hich will be built by 
Chengda Engineering Corporation of 
China, and construction of the seventh 
friendship bridge at Kajirtek. 

The Times of T ndia wrote," Business 
relationsh ip be t ween Ch ina and 
Bangladesh have picked up momentum 
since the visit of PM Sheikh Hasina to 
Beij ing last Marc h, whe n t he two. 
countries decided to establish a "Closer 
Comprehensive Partnership of 
Cooperation" and Beijing made an offer 
of concession a I loans. The visit also saw 
t he China National Pe t roleum 
Corporation signing a MoU on 
cooperation with Bangladesh OiL Gas&: 
lvl ineral Corporation and Bangladesh 
Petroleum Corporatlon." The Times of 
India 
Former King Celebrated His 
Birthday 

Former king 
Gyanendra celebrated 
his 64th birth 
anni versar y at his 
private residence 
Nirmal Niwas, 
Maharajgunj, in a 

"I Want Work" Vice President 
In his cxclusi ,.e i nter\'iew to 

vernacu lar Nepalese daily Rajdhani on 
j uly 8, the fir st vice president of Federal 
Republic of Nepal Parmanancla Jha 
demanded some role in day-to -day 
affairs of the country to 
make himsc!Ibusy." I 
have given no 
responsibility at all. 
My duty is no\v to come 
to office at 10 a.m and 
back home at 5 p.m," 
said ''ice president jha. He complained 
that no senior officials came to visit his 
office in t he last two years tenure. "Prime 
minister epal came just one time in 
his thlrteemh months tenure.! have not 
seen chairman of Const i went Assembly. 
Don't talk about minister. If there is no 
role, i t is better to abrogate this position," 
said Jha. 

Vice president Jha's position was 
made non-functional till few months ago. 
By ame nd ing the const itu tion, his 
position was restored again taking oath 
of the office second time. 

Vice p resident Jha also criticized the 
p reside nt Dr. Ram Baran Yaclav for 
ignoring him." I know president too has 
no power at all but he can atleast consult 
w ith me in many issues," said J ha, a 
former judge of Supreme Court. "If l am 
a guardian of constitution, I should be 
given certain role." Ra.jdhani 

man ner fain t ly remin iscent of th e 
monarchy era. Journalist Jasuda Died 

A group of supporters carried 
pamphlets with photos of the ex-King. J asuda Pradhan, the 
W hil e wishi ng him, some sugo-ested managing editor of the 
hi m to "do something to save t he ~arion People Review Wcckly,L -d-ie_cl..Jala!Ds....Jt 
from going further down". The ex-king, week. j asuda. 50, w ife of journalist 
who recently courted controversy by Pushpa Pradhan was active Journalist 
mal<ingpolitlcalcommenrs,on.lysportcd having played major roles in 
his typical smile, avoiding any comment. promoting free media. 

Thiswashls third birthday bash after 
the abolition the 238-yr old monarchy Politic ians including PM Madhav 
in the country. He hacl celebrated his Kumar Nepa1 and CA c hairman 
62 nd birth ann iversary at Nagarj un Subash Nemwang. journalists and 
p~ace where he has been staying since large numbers of her well wishers 
h1s ouster from N a ra yanhiti. attended her last rights at Pashupati 
nepalnews.com Aryaghar. 
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Why This Penchant for Form over Substance? 
- DIPAK GYAWALI 

Since the muddy waters of 1'\epali politics \\ill not clear issue, and should not haYe been thrown out: rather, it was patty 
until a new crop of \'isionary leaders \\ith competence and kleptocracy since 1990 which has re surfaced more 'irulently 
integrity emerges, it is pointless to fret over who the next prime \\ith the 2006 experiment. 
minister will be. More worthwhile is ro explore the quixotic The idea of [eclcr alism, another "driver" of t he 2006 
political sloganee ring inspiring t he curre nt lot , w hic h experiment, reminds one of a ribalcl Nepali expression that 
Shakespeare" ould haYe described as "full of sound and fury politely translates as ''reali=ing one is inside the house after 
signifying nothing~. There is something very disturbing about rclieYing oneself". The demographic atlas Infused Ethnicities: 

1epali politics that prefers form O\'er substance, as if the pany Nepli'slndMsibkandlnterlacedSo.:.ial.\1('l<;tljcbyaretiredgow:rrunent 
leaders are more in love with the words than their practical secretary pro\ ecl, if proohvere needed, that there is no place in 
implications. This attitude is so different from leaders in the this country, unlike say in Sri Lan l<a, where any single ethnlcity 
land of Mao w ho bluntly said that it is immaterial if a cat is enjoys a majori ty presence. Add to it the fact that Nepal is a 
black or white as long as it can catch mice. Considerthe burning counny of mi norities, and ethnic federalism becomes an idea 
issues of hydropower, constituent assembly and federalism even more impractical than a CA with no clear-cut agreement 
that plague the country. on the em·isaged political frame\\'ork \ Vhat \\'as needed were 

An example of ''form over substance" politics has decentralisation and the de,·olution of development authority 
been Arun 3, the hydro project on the eponymous r iYcr that closer to the grassroots; but on this count, tl1el990constitution, 
collapsed because of irs bad economics with p re-construction by wno,~ng tbc constitutional protection for local bodies l hat 
cost estimate fourtimes higherthan t hcgoing marl<etrnte. lr t he Panchayat system had, made multi-parry poli tics even 
also came pre packaged with a set of clebilitati11g institutional more centrali::ing to allo\\' the majority parry's bosses free to 
pre-conditions that would have crippled the ~epali consumer. distribute the national booty to its cadre of local goons. The 
lronicall}', it is one of the best hydro sites in Nepal. "hich feudal party leaders of the 2006 c:-:periment. arrogating the 
could be developed cheaply to meet Nepal's own needs. democratic mantle without the commensurate belief or 
Unfortunately, the polit ical leacletsh ip of Kangrcss a ncl beha,·iour, h;l\'c gone a regressive step back by refusing to let 
EhMal.espenttheirtimeblam.ingcach other overwho lostthe their local leaders manage the local bodies these last eight 
project , rather t han learning t he lessons from it. Their pledge year$. 
to ''revive the project a tall costs" has been precisely that, a very The list of political slogans without any serious homework 
high cost to be paid by the nation - it has been criminaUy behind them is long, and the din from these empty ,·cssels 
handed over by them, \\ith Ylaoist acquiescence,[ or export to roils Nepali politics. Ho\\' did ~feudalism~ end "·ith the 
India. Yes, in form the project has been revived; hut in monarchywhcnsocialistandcommunistpartiesremainfeudaJ 
substance it wi llnownolongerenergise Nepal's development to boot? Wbat is "consensus~ pol itics in a mu lt ipan y, 
nor ameliorate t he crippling load s hedding we have. compet itive clemocracywhen party leaders do not attend the 

The idea of a constituent assembly is another placebo parliament? How could the interim parliament of2006 declare 
that clain1s the impossible but clelj,ers zilch, primarily because Nepal an ''untouchability free country"" hen King :-.tahenclra 
of the inherent contradictions therein. £,·er since King had already 9one this in 1962 through the constitution and 
Tribhuban·s speech in 1951 that mentioned it (poorly thought the reforms in the ,\Julki .A in and when Dalits are C\'en now 
through, he even used the wordgml<lWntra, i.e. republicanism, excluded from top parry leadership? \ Vhy does the Ehl\.1 aLe. 
for "democracy" iDstead of prajatamra, since t be draft had hecn think its ballLicla!iyr~janabadi(>ancw lll.\'ention byitsdearclepmtccl 
p repared by Nehru's advisors), it has been a holy grai.l for the Madan Bhandari vvhen all it translates as is "multiparty 
form-worshipping h ra h minicallc f t in Nepal. In form, 1 nclia is democracy", something known from the time of Socrates? II ow 
arepublicbroughraboutbyaconstitucntassemblythatdrafted can the t-.ladhisey politicians claim to be discriminated 
its constitution; in substance it is a dynasty continuing rhe against when the bulk of infrastruemre deYelopmcnt since the 
Raj. :'\ehru's CA was nor elected bur hand-picked from the 1960s has occurred in the Taral? Frhno-opportunism? v\lhy 
remains of the 1935 British act, which is what was clrcsseclup use the words ~progressive" and "democratic" to describe the 
anclewmually legitimised. Even if it was what it said it is, the EhMaLe and the J<angress respectively w hen both of them 
leaders of the 2006 experiment on Nepal should first explain took the hightyrcgressh·e step of dissolving a robust parliament 
why is it that rhe Indian republic, founded by a constituent in 2002 (and welcoming the dissolution) and rhen clamouring 
assembly, now has a raging t\ taoist re\'olt shaking its polity. for its restoration, not by the people through ,·otes but b) the 
The republic born of a CAin theory should not han: led to a King? Ho" docs one explain these incongruities? A simple 
Naxal insurgency; but jr has. ln cpalthis means that neither incident might shed some light. 
the 1990consritution not its constitutional monarchy was the It was sometime during the monsoon of 2006, after the 
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Maoists had come aboYe ground hut had 
not yet heen invited unelectccl into the 
resurrected parliament, that a red banner 
hung across Patan Dhaka. Obtuse e\·en 
by Ma rxist st andards, the s logan in 
about rour lines made li tt le sense in 
normal '\epak but because it crossed 
my path bct\\-een home and office, my 
eyes coulcl not help Ungning over the 
words. After several clays of 
incomprehension, and while the t-.laoist 
bargaining was going on for a share of 
the govern ment with an appease-at-all
costs Gi rija Koirala, it struck me what 
this meant. It \\'aS a bad epali 
translation of the April-Ju ne 1917 
Bolshevik thesis" V.sya Vlast Sol'ctam!", 
meaning "Ali Power to the So\1ets!" If 
anyone in the parliamentary parries -
who with current hindsight seem ro have 
signed up as porters to Maoist ideology 
-had been alert enough, they would not 
have deluded themsch·es into believing 
t hat Maoists l1aclgivcn up on the goal of 
Leninist Stalinist rule of party oligarchy 
invoking in vain the name of the people, 
the]a11a Sarkar. Today's drama in the 
=ombic CA is simply a continuation of 
that party line. 

Among the chatterati class, much of 
last \\'eek was consumed by two articles 
in the press- one by Khagendra Jung 
Gurung describing how Indira Gandhi, 
as part of her post-Bangladesh but pre
Sikkirn imperialism, was pressuring him 
and other Janjati leaders to go against 
King Mahendra; and t he other by veteran 
communist general secretary Keshar 
Jung Rayamajhi describing how the 
extreme left and the extreme r ight play 
in to Mughlani hands . It might be 
worthwhile going a decade back when 
Prachanda spoke of t he need for a South 
Asian Soviet Federation ('Soviet' in 
Russian simply means "council"). In the 
discussion circle around the leftie 
l\lulyankan group, some thought this 
\Nas t reason and are currently battl ing to 

prevent the Maoists rTom leading a new 
go\-ernmem; but others who liked the 
idea have an1algamated with the Maoists. 
Ts the idea of a Soviet-style ]ana Sarkar 
me re for m or su bsta nce of Nepal's 
convoluted politics?• 

Illam's Tea Garden: Over production 

ILAM'S TEA 

Price Of Bargain 
Ilam 's tea farmers are facing a tough time 

UMAKANI'AKHANALinJhapa 

EOONOMY 

T he bargaining bas been going on In Nepal, tea ga rdens cover 
fo r the last many years. The green tea approximately 17 hectares of land. T he 
leaf producers are not satisfied with the eastern districts of ~cpa 1 like Jla m, 
price of their green tea. T hey blame that Panchtha r , Jhapa, Dhankuta and 
the t ea fac t ory own e r s ha ve been Sankhuwasabha are known for green tea 
cheating them by not givin g them a production. But tea gardens which have 
reasonable payment for their product. their own packaging companies do not 

"Ther e is a lack of trust between the have this problem. The orthodox tea which 
green tea producers and the tea factory has a big demand in the international level 
owners. We are getting a very low price has been produced in the hills. 
for our product. So, tea factory owners Th e tea factory owners are also 
arc responsible for this," Saroj Bimali, a demanding the government's action to 
gr een tea producer of Jhapa, said. settle the price of green tea. 

Although a ttempts have been made Bhakti Adhikari, own er of 
to case the tussle between the green tea J agadamba Tea Processing Company, 
producer s and the tea factory owners, Bhadrapur, said, " We have tried a lot to 
nothing has come out of them. Now the negoti ate with the green tea producer s 
green tea pr oducers say the government but the case has not been settled ." 
should intervene in this matter. Adhika ri claimed that if the tea 

"We are in a great problem. At thls factories have to provide the price as 
moment, wc request thegovernment should per th e producer s ' d em and, all the 
take initiation to settle the case," another factories will be closed in the near future. 
green lea producer Sbiva KumarOii said. In Jndia, green tea producers get up 

The government bas established a to Rs. 21 and in Nepal, they get up to 
boa r d to look after t ea and coffee Rs. 18. The internal consumption of the 
production in the countr) but the r ole ready tea leaf is only t hirty percent. 
of National Tea and Coffe·e Development Seventy per cent of the production is 
Board has not been effective in the exported to India, so, that way, the green 
settlement of the price of green tea. tea produ cer s are not getting the price 

T he office r epresentative of the as per their demand and as the Indian 
regional office of the board in Birtamod, producers get. 
Jhapa, Ram Awatar Sha h, claimed, If the government develops a system 
"Neither green tea producers nor tea of auction within t he coun t r y, the 
factory owners have come to the board misunderstanding between tea factory 
complaining about the price of green tea. owners and green tea producers will be 
And our r esponsibility is only to act as settled, said C handi Parajuli, one of the 
a mediator." tea factory owner s.• 
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ECONOMIC SURVEY 

Uncomfortable Truth 
The government is forced to confront the bitter truth that its efforts at 
increasing revenue are further pushing trade gaps and consumption 

By SANJAYA DHAKAL 

t became officia l w ith the billion this year as revenue. 
release of the Economic Sun ·cy Revenue Vs Trade Gap 
2010. The distortion in the foreign trade I 

The country is spending far balance of Nepal bas triggered a debate 
too much on consumption and w heth er t he government's policy o( 
saving far too li ttle - than is encouraging revenue growth has 

desirable for an ailing economy like backfired. 
this. "Definitely, there ls a problem l<:J be 

The GDP or rectified. '0/e must act to narrow down 
Nepal has reached the trade gap. But handsome rc,·cnue 
Rs 1200 billion. Of growth, in itself, is a very positi,•e 
thctotal,alrnost92 outcome," said Fi nance M inister 
percent is spent on Surendra Pandey, addressing a post-
consumption. budget press meet. 

This high Encouraging the Ministry officials 
consumption is fueled by the surge in on this revenue drive arc the multilateral 
remittance income - which totaled Rs donor agencies. 
250 billion this year. Tn fact, 40 percent They have always been pointing out 
of the country's households have at least the benefits of strong revenue growth. 
one member abroad. The money sem But the consequences of t he revenue
back by them are being used up in centered policies arc now becoming roo 
con<>umption. glaring to ignore. 

That,inturn,haspushcdtheimport The huge trade gap that is almost 
growth. one quarter o[ the total GDP and the 

The import has grown by astmmding resulting Balance of Paymem deficit has 
4 2 percent this year compared with the rung alarm bells at the ~ !inistry. 
10 percent decline in e>..rpons. The minister bimself admitted that 

T he t rade gap has w ide ned LO had he been given the oppor tun ity to 
staggering Rs 298 billion. bring the full budget instead of the 

These figures haw come up a& adnnce budget he submitted to the 
uncomfortable facts before the officials parliament- he would have introduced 
al t he lVlinistry of finance who were, mea&ures to controlimport. 
otherwise, wallm\ing in the huge rise in The officials were already talking 
rc\'enue. about controlling imports of luxury 

Primarilyhasedon the import surgc, goods and promoti ng impo rt 
the custom duties and other taxes like substitulion industries. 
\ 'AT collection ha"e continued to gro'' ~The fact that in an agricul mre-
in astounding rates. based economy like ours, rherc were 

The SurVC)' showed that in the last imports of cows, goats and buffa loes 
one year, the rc\'enue growth was 25 totaling Rs 15 billion, is a &hameful one. 
pcrccntcomparcdtotheprc,iousyear. \Ve \\anted to introduce measures to 

The government coUccted Rs 178 substitucc such imports by promoti ng 

ECONOMY 

local livestock industry," said Keshab 
Acharya, senior economic advisor at the 
1\linistry. 

Whether s uch policies wou ld have 
been introduced and whether they "vould 
ha\'C been successful are now a matter of 
speculation. 

Bur what has been established firmly 
is the fact that the one-sided policy of 
increasing te,·enuc can no longer be 
sustained. The debate has already begun. 

ADVANCE BUDGET 

For the second time in the last 
three years, Nepal is forced to do 
\\'ith a truncated budget d ue to 
political instability. 

The parliament, on july 12, 
passed an advance budget for fiscaJ 
year 2010.'11 su bmitted by the 
Finance Minis ter Surendra 
Pandey. 

Being a caretaker gowrnment, 
}. lini ster Pandey cou ld not 
introduce the full budget. 

I nst eacl, he proposed the 
advance expenditure bill of Rs 110 
billion - one third of the actual 
e;.q)cncliture of the current fiscal 
year 2009/10. 

"\Vitb this budget, thcprojects 
being carried out in the current 
fiscal year can be continued by 
rcmaining\\'ithi n the one-third 
expenditure limit ," he said. 

The ad\'ance budget, however, 
could not introduce any new 
policy, ta.'<and revenue rate or new 
project due to the constit utional 
provision. 

"This is o nly the interim 
expendit ure management 
pro,·ision.lt cannot address the 
current economic and financial 
problems faced by t11e country. 
Only full-fledged budget can do 
that. I hope a new go,·ernment is 
fo rmed quickly so tha t a full 
budget can be introduced 
expeditiously," said \linister 
Pandey. 
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POLITICS 

Political Leaders : No common cause 

THE PRIME MINISTER 

Rat Race 
Witb no common cause to bind tbem together power remains tbe 
only goal for major parties 

B)' SUSHIL SHARMA \\ith 
SAROJ DAHAL 

F our years ago, they looked 
bke tiger that cleared the 
'\epali political jungle of 
"the beastly" monarchy. 

Tall promises were made 
to turn the Jungle into a beautiful garden 
called New Nepal. 

fhe much touted constituent 
assembly elections and two elected 
governments later, the promised garden 
threatens to turn into a deadly cte\·asse. 

And the political parties have been 
reduced to rats that can not sec beyond 
the race for power. 

Yes, the race is on - ag<lin. To fill in 
the vacancy left by l\IadhaY Kumar 
Nepal. 

\lore than two weeks after Nepal 

resigned under pressure from withi n and 
without. a consensus on his successor 
remains elusi\'e. 

The Speaker is set to blmv d-td irst 
"histle for the race in the parliament· 
track next \ Vednesday. 

But there are no front-runners yet, let 
alone dear" inners. 

The big three- the t-.•laoist, the Nepali 
Congress and the U!\lL -areateachother's 
throat tore capture the scat of pt1\Yer 

The Dclh i- bro kered 12 point 
bonhomie of the jana <mdoliln days is 
nmvhere to he seen in Kathmandu today. 

The all party consensus mamra has 
not stopped. nut agreements\\ !thin the 
major parties have become a rare 
commodity. 

Eyeing the top post one more t ime is 
the Maoist chairman Pushpa Kamal 
Dahal ·rrachanda'. In case of a failure, 
he wants to throw the party's weight 
behind his U~IL counterpart,Jhalnath 
Khan a I. 

This is why Khanalhas been nursing 
the idea of a two -thirds majority 
go\'ernment which he can hope to lead 
with a lvlaoist U M L combine. 

Senior ~taoist leader naburarn 
Bhattarai. is opposed to both ideas. He 
has own ;m1birion. 

Instead of riding the Khanal 
bandwagon, he favours the Mad hcsi lot 
if a ~ I aoist -led go\'ernmenr did not look 
plausible. 

Sources said, both i>rachanda and 
Baburam arc howe'-cr one in the third 
option: to let a Madhcsi party lead the 
croYernment with the \laoists dic.t.tting 0 

its terms. 
The idea is to take the international 

community read India into 
t.:onficlencc e\'Cn as the Maoists, being 
the largest partner. control key portfolios 
such ,1s defense. home and finance. 

The ever ambitious U~t[[. boss finds 
himself at loggerheads with none other 
than Madhav Nepal who accuses the 
former of being instrumental in his fall 
&om power. 
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At a recent standing committee 
meeting, the two had a heated exchange 
with both trading charges of 
incompetence and sabotage. 

l<hanal appears to be the only clear 
aspirant for the prime ministerial job, 
bur he has enough hurdles to clear bdore 
he make it. 

vVith i'\epal and K.P.Oli out to stop 
hi m from the fin i~> hing line, Khanal will 
have to show c x t ra speed and skiiJ which 
few believe he possesses. 

Also in the rat race is the second 
largest party, the i'\epaJi Congress. 

It sees itself as a logical claimant to 

the job as the two other bigparties"failcd 
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to deliver" in the past two 
years. 

It has not disclosed 
what cards it has up its 
sleeve to prove dL(fercnt 
from the other big two. 

Few believe it has any, 
except the 
"international" backing. 

On the surface, the 

parliamentary part y 
leader, Ram Chandra 
Poudel, appears front
runner\\ithin the lepali 
Congress. 

But it is a divided lot, 
too. 

Pouclcl faces more 
opposition from within, 
in the form of two other 

The Contenders 
UCPN (Maoist) 
Pushpa kamal Dahal 'Prachanada' 
Baburam 13hattarai 

UML 
jhalnarh Khanal 

NEPALI CONGRESS 
Ram Chandra Poudd 

Shcr Bahadur Deuba 
Kul BahaclurGurung 

W A!TING IN THE WINGS 
llpcndra ' ad,w (t\'ladhcsr Jmadhrk.J r Forum) 
Bija} G:t( hhadar ( \ladhe~J J.ut,ldhrk.Jr Forum D) 
:..lah.mtal h:umr (Tt>ri-\I,Jdhe-. Loktanrrik Party) 

POLI1lCS 

aspirants, Sher Bahadur Deuha and K.B 
Gurung, than from the outside. 

The Deuba and Gurung cam ps arc 
likely Logo to any length to stop Poudcl 
from touchi ng rhe reel ribbon. 

As all eyes get focused on the rat 
race for the prime minister's char, the 
search for consensus is certain ro be 
elusive. 

The race is on. First. \\ithin the 



MEDIA 

MEDIA TRENDS 

lncrcdiblc events continue to make a dent on credibility or 
the media-worldwide. A recent incident imoh-ing ~I iddlc 
East editor of C.l\N may be taken as an ind icator of a broader 
picture one may \icw at the start of second half of the year that 
is set to close the first decade of new cenntry. 

It was a question of credibility that Hgured at the centre of 
dispute rhat led the CN. to sack 1\ ls. Octa\'ia '\last after she 
wrote on Twitter that she "respected" lebanese Sb.ia ~ luslim 
deric Ayatollah Fadlallah,75, who died on July 4 after a long 
illness. He was a controversial figure with alleged lin ks with 
groups that carried out bombings claiming 260 American [j,·es. 
Ms. Nasr's explanation that she was merely alluding to late 
cleric's ''pioneering" \'iews on \\'Omen's rights failed to impress 
her bosses at CNN. And reaction to her Tvvittcr message. she 
herself conceded in a subsequent blog post, was "immediate 
and m·envhclming ".She now advises her media peers to avoid 
using 1-10 characters to comment on controversial and scnsitin: 
issues, especially those dealing with the Middle East. A junior 
Indian minister, Sh<lShi Tharoor, earlier lost his job when his 
country's watchful media picked up one of his T '' irter messages 
and raised questions about his 

Subsequently, a meeting between Kantipur's 
Kailash Sirohiya and Ambassador Rakesh Sood 
resolved the issue., although neither side has made 
public the details of what transpired at the 
embassy meet, and why both of them chose to 
bypass this country's seat of authority in Simha 
Durbar. 

loyalty and sincerity. lie was obliged to resign ; nobod)' 
else could take blame for whatever happened tn him. Action& 
speaklouderthan words. 

Fiji Times is the name of a newspaper in trouble. It has to 
change its owner, by September end, to remain in existence. 
The alternative is to fold for good, Jepri\'ing the island nation 
in the South Pacific of its hugest newspaper which also happens 
to be the oldest one. prinLed since l869. 

\\'ould passing on this news to media magnate Rupert 
Murdoch (of neighboring Australia) be of help? The answer 
ine,·itably has to be in the negati\·e. because this time it is 
Murdoch himself who is looldng For rescuers! The publisher 
of Fiji Times. News IJmited, wa<> told by Fiji's authorities on 
June 28, to change the paper's ownership in th ree months or 
face closure. Under media industry cb·clnpment decree, media 
groups arc required to change ownership structure so that 90 

DHRUBA 

per cent of shareholders are Fijian citizens. The country's 
attorney-general, Aiyaz Sayed 1\haiyum," ho announced the 
new measures, warned that any news organization that fails to 
comply with ownership requirements "shall cease to operate 
as a media organization". The new decree also provided fo r 
establishment of a tribunal to monitOr media's compliance 
and ensure nothing is printed or broadcast against the "national 
interest or public order". Fiji Times, togethen\ ith other foreign
owned media outlets, have constantly and consistently been 
critical of the interim government saying that it was installed 
through a coup of December 2006. Despite censures and angry 
noises aired from nearby Australia and New Zealand, Fiji 
appears determined to implement its new policy, says the 
attorney general, "for proper accountability and transparency 
of all media organizations". Politics apart, there is nothing 
wrong in the contention that a newspa('er meant fo r Fiji must 
be owned by citizens of thar country. 

*** 
On July l, China's Xinhua news agency launched a 2-1-

hour global news channel in EngUsh : CNC Wodd. ln a report 
on this event, BBC quoted Xinhua president, Li Congjun, as 
saying that the new channel would present an "international 
\'ision with a China perspective". C C World has initial!)' 
started broadcasting in Hong Kong but has an objective to 
reach 50 miiJ ion viewers in Europe, North America and Africa 
\\ithin its first year. 

Xinhua is the largest of China's three state med ia 
organizations, along with People's Daily newspaper and the 
broadcaster CCl V which telecasts in Arabic, French and 
Spanish in addition to Chinese. From an official news agency 
Xinhua is t rying tn transform itself into a multi media platform 
in line ,,-ith China's overall plan to expand media outlets with 
a view to taking itsinessages to a wider world. lm·estmentin the 
media secror is 

massive-running inro millions of dollars-and the 
u ltimate goal is to challenge the domination of BBC andCNN. 
Like al-Jazeera, C7'\C \Vorld aims at becoming a channel to 
counterbalance Western preferences and prejudices in news 
and anal)•ses to be presented to international audience. 

Recent initiatives show that China's expansion drive is not 
confined to the electronic media. A nc\\ English daily. Global 
Times, was addedlnst year allowing it to compete with the Ch ina 
Daily, launched in 1981. In an assertive article posted on July 
7, the Times pointed out that 

market oriented media groups in China hm·e wielded a 
huge social impact, 1n0\•ing from a propaganda role to that of 
watchdog. with increasing indcpendcnce.lt is a phenomenon 
that foreign obsen·ers have been slower to identify." In fact, 
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ABROAD 
internet edition of Global T imes has 
already being seen as a proYider of 
reliable facts and figures o n China to 
the media organi=ation~ heyond its 
borders. Nepal's elderly readers who haYe 
rCtll<li ned adclietcd to 7 he Times oflndin thus 
far, may now find it refreshing to browse 
this English paper China has published 
for international readership. 

GURKHA RECRUITMENT 

A New Controversy 
The Supreme Court asks the government to review part of the 200~year~old 
legacy of Gurkha recruitment 

Ry BHAGIRA TH YOGI in London 

T 
he Supreme Court had to lntcrnet' \\ eb edition or online come forward thir,momh to 

newspaper, however, is yctto become the refllte media report<; that 
best substitute for the news printed on the apex judicial bodr had 

issued 'order to the plain paper-in bot h tabloid and 
government n[ UK to stop broad~heet si::es. E:·mmples abound. but Gurkha recruitment· 

a tiYely case \\as recently witnessed in Deputy spol<esper~>on of the 
Nepal itself w hen Kantipur Publications Supn:me Court llcmant Ra\\·al c;aid. ~l t 
had to conduct a media campaign to is beyond our jurisdiction to issue 
secure a smooth passage [or a flee t of orders to a rorcign gO\-crnmenL. The 

court has. ho,,·e\-cr, issued a 'dircctiw containers transportingncll·sprim from order' m the 1'\cpal government Sa)•ing 
Calcutta to Kathmandu. indian officials that the recruiLment of Nepali )'OUths 
working at the port had held up :\epal in foreign army should be done on the 
bound consignments from Canada ami basis or bilateral agreements only.~ 
South Korea ostensibly for special Sharma had argued that the 

government of UK was Yio]aring the 1947 investigations. Subsequently, a meeting Tri-Partite Agreement (TPA) bet ween 
bctweenKantipur's KailashSirohiyaancl 'epal. lndia and UK by sending 
Ambassador Rakesh Sood rcsol\"cd the Gurkha soldiers to Brunei and 
issue, although neither side has made Singapore without <.eparate agreements 
public the derails of,, hat transpired at ,,·ith those countries. 
the embassy meet, and why both of them l listorians say t ile case of Gurkhas 

sen·ing in 13runci and Singapore is chose LO bypass this country's scat of fundamentally different. \Vhi.Jc tbc 
authority in Simha Durbar. 13ri tish go\"crnmcnt recruits Nepali 

Would passing on this news to youths, trains them and !-.ends them to media magnate Rupert Murdoch Singapore police, many retired Gurkhas 
join the Gurkha Reserve L nit-that (of neighboring Australia) be of 
guards the palace and key mstallations help ? The answer inevitably has in Brunei. 

to be in the negative, because this The Gurkha soldiers ''ere able to 
time it is Murdoch himself who is earn [he trust of the Suh an of Rrunei 
looking for rescuers I after they l>UCcessfully suppres.,ed a 

in the British army through diplomatic 
channel. The Supreme Court, howc,·er, 
ruled that it could not intcrn:nc on the 
issues related to treaties '\!cpa] had 
entered into with the friendly countries. 

Rai, who is now eonn:nor of the U nitcd 
Brid ~h Gurklu E.--: Sen icemen's Association 
( UB(, EA). ~;aiel that the latest verdict hy 
the Supreme Coun i!-. .1 positi\"e step. ~Nepal 
should not send iu, youth to Singapore 
withnut proper agrccmem,'' he aclc.lcd. 

\lajor Dewan of BG\\'S is, however, 
\\'OlTicd that such eontrO\·crsy could have 
ad,·cro.;e impact on the Gurkha rccruim1ent 
in the British Arm),\\ hieh has dra!>tically 

Sirohiyaalsoowcs.ane:-.:planarionro revolt against him in Dcccmber ·l962. comcclownovcrrheycars.Britain nowrecruirs 
l d f I l Th e ric :;til l continues. A rc~ idem l.ittk morethan200Gurkha.,cven.•)·earoutof t H:: rca . ers o Kantipur anc T 1e 1 f d f ·; in ·an try battalion o th( Briga e o ten!-. of thou!>.mds of aspiring youths.. Kathmandu Post ac; to \\h)' the)' were G 1 1 ] · b ] · I' · ur < 1as l<l!> 1ts . arrae <s tn )ntnct. A senior dficial at the Foreign /"Vlinistry forcibly fed newsprint story every <.lay for Mixed Reactions said he was still \\".\iting to <.ce the copy of scver.1l days as. if non-dcli\Cf)' of their The organisations of British the court \'Crdicl. "\\'c will act in imponcd ncwspri.J.1t cargo on time was Gurkhas ha\"e had mixed react ions an:orclmcc \\iLh the court verdict,~ h~: said. I d . l towards the Supreme Coun \-ctcUcL. Said Jr i', howe\'cr, not cl··:1r if the court an unprecet ente nauona event 

~ ~-\1a.JOT (Rete!.) Tikcndra Dal De\\au, verdic t will. in anv wa)· , change the shaking the vcry foundation of a countr)' 1 · [ 1 B · · h G kh \V If 1 c 1amnan o t 1e nns • ur a e arc decades-old practice. ~Gurkhas scning in calle<..l Nepal. But, if it indeed was a case s · r (BG\\'S) ~Th h Id ocJc Y • e Js<.ue " ou the Singapore Polkc ha,·e ne,·er t.tl<en p.trt of striking magnitude, be should not have been dealt in a diplomatic way. in any armed conflic t and it can't he hesitate to share rcleYanL information lt's intriguing to ~ec why the issue wa<o termed ac; a milit.1ry sen ice: said Prof h taken up after more than '>L'-: dccacles.n Surenda KC. witht eaudicncennwhosesttcngthhis In fact , in 2001, a Gurkha activist \Vhile the Nepal government ma) media house ran a stinging camp<lign Gyan RaJ· R;\i mo,·ed the court a<.kmg it k I h h I . " ta ·e up t 1c case \Yit t e BritJ s 1 against India with \\·hom Nepal has t0 to direct the govcrnmcnL of Nepal to government through diplomatic channel. have .crood, neighborly relations. rake UIJ the issue of aJicged · · 1 1"1 1 1 · · 
t- ~ . 1 1t 1s east 1 .:e ) t 1at on gomg practrec d/:uuhlftu.fi!)mila:m dis~.:rimination again!>t Gurkha soldier~ \vill he affected in any way- for now.• 
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COMMENTARY 

Promising and not Delivering 
YUBARA] GHIMIRE 

Nepal's political parties saved the con<;tituent assembly, Amidst all lhis, another general secretary of the party, 
and perk5 and pri,'ileges of their legislators by extending the Bimalendra "\iclhi took up with Indian ambassador Rakesh 
tenure of lhc House by a year on .\Iar 28 after it failed ro Sood an issue that many '\lcpali Congress leaders were sore 
deliver the constitution. The House has, hm\'C\'Cr, failed to get about. Someone identifying himself as Rajesh Gautam posi ng 
clown seriously to purs ue t he constitu tion writing exercise as Sonia Gandhi's right hand man had been caLling senior 
except that Speaker Sub hash Nembang has announced thal leaders of the 1'\epali Congress \\'ith instruelion that ~Poudel 
the constitution would be dclh·ered by~ lid April, instead of is Sonia Gandhi's candidate for the posl ". If that docs not 
the new deadline, .\lay '28, 2011. happen, no nne can stop the \ laoists from coming to take the 

Nembang is good at making promises ami not fu lfilling government leadership. Pouclcl has only issued tech nical 
them. He has t he knacl< to pass on the buck of that failure on clarification to the episode sayLng "this is meant to deFame 
someone else. This is exactly w hat he did lhis t ime around as me", but that is not enough. Understandably, some people 
\\'ell. As he was repeatedly asserting-moslly publicly- that like Hormis Tharakkan, former RA \V chief, who was in Yoked 
lhe constitulion would be delivered well \\'ithin the deadline, personally in getting the ~laoists and the pro-democracy 
and that no one should have any doubt on 'our sincerity , political parties to bring on lhe anti-monarchy platform, have 
ability and comm itment', people saw no reason to doubt the advocated t hm Maoists should be heading the new govemmcm 6 . promise com ing from t he 'custodian' of their collective trust. to save the peace process. That appears aimed at proving that ~ 
After alL as the Chairman of the House, the highest India's i\Jep.tl Policy has not failed yet. 
representati,·e body, what the Speaker says carries a lot of Hormis has expressed himself openly. Tic tries to make il a 
meaning and impression in the minds of the people. point that Indian and Nepali /'vlaoists cannot be put in lhc 

ln parliamentary practices, the Speal<er is supposed to be same bracket as the latter are into a democratic exercise. But 
speaking the least. But when he does, that carTies a tremendous unless the govermnent of India endorses that line as explicitly 
weight. It will not be easy for the people ro dismiss him like e\·en today, it will not carry any weight in \Jcpalno,,- at a lime 
any other politician of the day. HO\\'C\·er, unfortunately, thal when ami India feelings arc at peak. The acti\'ities of the likes 
institution stands discredited in the same measure as politiml ofRajesh Gautam will be dissected more here lhan the straight 
parties and their leaders. His latest exercises to put tremendous forward opi nion ofHormis, himself an actor, some time ago. 
pressure on Madhav Nepal to quit in deference to :Vtay 28 ln fact, t here is no dearth of characters from across as many 
agreemem signed by leaders of the three big parties has not people appear in Nepa l posing themscl ves as India's 
only discreclitecl his image irreparablr. but •tlso projected him representati,·es, with. epali actors shm\'ing no guts to ha\ cit 
as a partisan person. \Vhy would a Speaker who has never wrified through appropriate channels. That lndia would have 
promised cond uct the House 'come w hat may' get into a lor ofintercstin vvho becornes the Prime Minister in Nepal is 
implementing adeal signed by three leaders? understandable. But whether its \nterest' or Nepali legislators 

Madhav Nepal quit. But that did not pave rhnvay for the and political parries opinion will prevail should have no room 
formation of anationalunity go,·ernment as 1\.lembang had said to debate or speculate. Discouraging clandestine interference 
it would. The House and big political parties missed two \\'ill be the best W£\Y to recognising India's legitimate interest. 
deadlines- stretched over 12 days- w hich Presiden t And that isbestaehievedbyll1ctransparcncyof itse>..rpression. 
Rmnbaran Yaclav had given to t he House toelcer rhe !'Jew Prime But this is a lso equally true that when Polilicalleaclers have 
Minister through consensus. Three paper tigers-Prachanda ambitions nOl matched by l heir ability -and when they ha\'C 
from the Unified Communisl Party of Nepal-1\ laoi sl s no way to realise it through legitimate means- they tend to 
(UCPN \1 ). Ramebandra Poudcl of the Nepali Congress and depend more on illegitimate, and sometimes outside sources 
.Jhalanatb Kh.U1a1 of the Com munist Party of Nepal-Unified fo r support. Nepali leade rs' increasing dependence on 
Marxist Leninist (CPN-UML) - stuck to thc irclaimsovenhe external vvorld in pursuil of their power centric politics is a 
leadership, but w ith no success. None of them came out casein point. They are largely responsible [or imiting role from 
with agenda. outside countries in epa1's internal affairs. Similarly, neither 

And unfortunately, their claim to the leadership appeared Prachanda nor Khanal have got their pan y to announce their 
more as their private decision than that of their respective candida ture in a manner of their respective parties' constitulion. 
parties. Poudel was nominated by NCs working president The responsibili ty to elect a new Leader by majority now lies 
Sushil Koirala without even consulting the party's parliamental)' \Vith the House, but whether it can or can not do that will depend 
board. ~ C's general secretary K B Gurung has already onwhetherthcmembersaregiventhelibcrtytodecideon their 
challenged lhe way Poudcl ''as fielded, and announced lhat own, or political zamindars like Nembangand many of his hues, 
he would be a candidate too for the top executive post. will dictate the course once again. • 
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Peace First, .. Ilten Constitution, Please! 

Democratic systenl is a rule of law wh~re reople are 
supreme and ultimate authorities. 1hey govern the ronntry 
constitutionally through their duly ele~;ted rerrPsentntiv~s 
who belong to different rolitical parties. Government is 
formed by a single party or a coalition of parties with 
majority A minority party !>erves as responsible opposition 
in the parliament. Constitution confines the limits within 
which such majority and minot ity may exerci~e their 
respective powers and perfnr m their duties. 

Nepal is running through unique and tricky transitional 
phase. Not only is it facing the dilemma of managing former 
and emerging armed forces but also drafting a sustainable 
and inclusive wnstitution for a federal regime. Unnecessary 
lengthening of a transition leads to a state of uncertainty, 
confusion, anarchy, and distrust. If not cautiously managed, 
these transitional periods may often turns to be fertile for 
corruption, impunity, violence, conflict, terror, socio
economic disorder, internal crisis of conlidence, and 
external interference. Only peace, political stability and 
good governance can address these problems, which are 
the urgent needs of the nation. 

The pur pose of Constituent Assembly (CA) in our country 
was {and still is) to draft and promulgate a constitution 
that can fulfill the aspirations of the sovereign peoplE' and 
guide the nation toward enduring peace, political stability 
and socio-economic transfer mation for an advanced and 
civilized society. The constitution-making process (CMP) has 
been marred with the distrust among the political parties 
and lack of strong determination of the political leaders. 
CA itself seemed to have failed to perform its vit al and 
sensitive responsibilities. Given the fact that the tenure of 
CA has been extended by a year from now, and assuming 
that the political parties with their leaders and CA members 
show their sincerity and act on their responsibilities to the 
nation, managing conflicts and drafting a constitution can 
be accomplished within the ext ended time frame. 

Any conflict issue can be subdued and eventually 
terminated through the negotiations to a peace agreement. 
Looking back at the world's history, specifically the his tor ie~ 
of the conflict-torn countr ics, constitution-making was 
unsuccessful when it was combined with the conclusion of 
a peace agreement. ror example, Namibia's conclusion of a 
peace agreement was a precondition that enabled the 
negotiations among the interested parties on the future of 
the country. Bosnia and Herzegovina and Zimbabwe are 
examples of such countries where the peace agreement and 
the drafting of the constitution were combined into a single 
negotiation process. In Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
negotiations were focused on satisfying the interests and 
demands of the groups with the capability to continue the 

SHIRJSH RANABHAT 

violence. As the emrhasis was given only on the termination 
ol armed hostihli~s. the IIPW constitution did not refled an 
agreement among th~: warring parties on a common ground. 
As a result of disagreements, the constitution does not have 
the capacity to ensure the longevity of the current political 
system. Zimbabwe's 1980 constitution was not conducive 
to the resolution of 1.onflrcting interests in the long-term as 
the militarized natwe of tire conllict conflated the peace
making process. In both the countries, tire constitution 
embedded disagr cements without pt oviding avenues for 
political change. 

Other such exarn[)les where peace process and 
constitution -making were combined to a single process, and 
have failed7 include Nicaragua and Colombia. In Nicaragua, 
the need to engage in extensive compromises among the 
participants prevented the emergence of a substantive 
consensus on the nature of the state. As a result, the 1987 
Constitution of Nicaragua left many issues undecided. For 
example, the type of democracy was not agreed upon in the 
1987 Constitution. Conflict continued for next three years. 
The resolution of the ar rned conflict in Nicaragua was 
possible only through the constitution drafting process and 
subsequen t amendment to their 1987 
Constrtution. Colombia's 1991 Constitution was an attempt to 
mitigate the violent conOrct. l he constitution drafting process 
provided for substantial public participation and guaranteed 
the representation of a wide range of political at.-t:ors. 

In a situation where the intra-party political conflicts 
and inter-party group interests are intensified, the process 
of conflict management and drafting a constitution as well 
is badly affected. Achieving both the goals of addressing 
conflicts and drafting a constitution are possible when we 
tie together with wide and wise vision of national unity and 
reconciliation This process requires open cooperation, true 
negotiations and lasting agreements among all parties on 
different grounds. It also requires public participation in 
order to gain legitimacy and to reflect popular aspirations. 
Experiences around the world demonstrate that the 
constitution-making cannot serve as a peace process while 
conflicts continue. Minimum conditions need to be in place 
before constitution-making commences. In our country's 
case, one of the required minimum conditions is the 
meaningful ending of peac.e process. Nepal should prioritize 
clear and immediate needs. A sustainable peace should first 
be achieved, and then it should work towards drafting a 
long-lasting tNlstitution to successfully tackle the 
transitional phase. 

shirish.pokhareli@gmail.com 
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HIGHER SECONDARY EDUCATION 

Despite so many shortcomings, the higher secondary education system has 
brought about many positive changes in the education sector. For years, 
Tribhuwan University's old Proficiency Certificate Level model dominated 
the college education. Because students did not like it, PCL is now on the 
verge of becoming a history. Although higher secondary education system is 
monopolized by private investors, the rush of students to private schools to 
acquire quality education seems to be increasing. Private sector education 
institutions are outnumbering public schools in urban areas. The choice of 
children of medium class tamilies is quality education and quality of schools. 
However, the children with poor family backgrounds in rural areas do not 
have any other alternative than to go to public schools which do not have 
infrastructures and manpower. The result is a big gap in quality between rural 
and urban education 

By KESHAB POUDEL 

Attracti,·e ads are everywhere these 
clays. Have a look at the hoa rcling boards 
.tcross main roads or narrow streets of 
Kathmandu or read newspapers, watch 
television channels and tune in to FM 
radio stations. It is easy to glean that higher 
secondary schools are engaged in a tough 
competition to attract new srudenrs. 

vVhen urban centers like Kathmandu 
are in ,1 festive mood, the rural parts of 
Nepa.l are quiet, as usua l. The rural 
srudems have only limited choices. Some 

higher secondary schools of rural Nepal 
are facing a severe shortage of students 
and have little option but to shut down . 

Th irteen years ago when then 
education minister Govinda Raj Joshi 
and the vice chairman of the Higher 
Secondary Education Board decided to 
introduce the + 2 to replace the 
Proficiency Certificate Level education. 
they had to face tough challenges. 

"I requested principles of renowned 
schools to take the lead by opening+ 2 

and nobody was ready to risk their 
investment. r had to put pressure on the 
administrator of Budanill<antha School 
to open the classes," saicl Joshi 
remembering his experience. 

The siLUation now is d ifferent. One 
needs to wait for more than a couple of 
years to get the permission to open a+ 2 
school. It is reported that the license of 
+ 2 colleges are now sold in the market 
and some make money selling the old 
licenses. 
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Science Lab: Observing specimen 

Forgoodorbad,the•2hasdefinitcly had their monopoly for long. Some permissiontostartclasses." 
enhanced the qualit}' and capacity of private boarding schools are even Number of Students 
Nepalese students. Although the course dema nd ing to make +2 as a part of Nobody knovvsrhccapacicyofthc+2 
of+ 2 has not changed in the last 12 years, schools since they are not in a position coUeges and whether the students get 
the students of+ 2 arc competing with to survive in thiscompetiti,•c world. the space at all. Gi ' 'en the present 
the students from different parts of ~The competition is so tough each estimate, there are going to be more than 
world. The HSEB has established t hat it school is struggling for survival. The 350,000 students who require a p lace in 
imparts quality education. market will decide whkh school is going + 2 schools. 

"Because of its curriculum, + 2 to survive and which school is going to Outof42705lstuc.lentswhoappeared 
students can compete with anybody, close," said Nara Bahaclur Bista, inlastyear'sSLCexams,259916srudcnts 

ywherc intheworlc.l,''saidDr.Baburam pr inciple of Global Coll ege of. passecl.Thereare J030000studentswho 
okha rc 1, founder principle of VS Management. 'This is good for students arc appearing in the partial examination 

Niketan College. "There is the scope as and parents as private sector investment next month. following the cancellation 
well as hopefor the students." is gro.,ving and there are more choices of rhe proficiency certificate level course 
Carnival After Results for good schools." by Tribhuwan University, the students 

Following the announcement of According to Higher Secondary have only one choice now: go to + 2 
School Leaving Certificate results, the Education Board (HSEB), more than B, colleges.lt seems that that the rush will 
advertisements started to flood in the 00 higher secondary schools get continue for some rime ro come. 
media as if this is a carnival. Targeted afFil iation from the board and an Competition on Name 
at parents and s tuden ts, the fioocl of overwhelming number of them are in the One can easily understand the 
advertisements in the media makes it all private sector. competition among schools for fame. 
the harder for them decide where to go uour policy is now to encourage the However, there is a competition among 
and where not togo. public schools to add the+ 2 so that the the schools for using an attractive name 

From name of schools to buildings, students of far flung areas will get the and those names are derived, mostly, 
the urban higher secondary schools have opportunity to acquire college level from the west. It seems that there is no 
been boasting about everything. \Vith education at home," said Dr. Upendra popularwesternnamelcfttonameagain. 
massive investments,scveralnewsehools Koirala, vice chairman of IISEB. "We Columbus. NASA. Golden Gate. Orient. are replacing the older ones, which have have a long Hst of schools waiting for 
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l:instlin 1 C''ias ~ni\H n! hu nan ILl; arc 
Nohk, !\lilt stone I cntago11, llu ald, 
P}Tatnid Bt r n ll:'trd l ~ilkt!L, Ltt .unmar, 
Rf HOt10: N< \\ ~1rlknnlltlll Rdtancc 

. \cl<.k rn~ •Utd '' hal not 
Anl)tdiug tn li1ghct 1;econdary 

cdu<.:ll ion hn.trd, it il' -·aid I hat 
ltit:ta:inn i:; a lifdong pnltc~s hut the 
l'·t41tedut ,lllllllt h,ll nne ~d:, d111 in~ t ht 
rn1111:ln\'L ycu s dd llltlcl)' 1 onuihut r:-- to 
the sh.tping of one's fut ut c and outlouk 
·1 hi~> is \\'ht re tlH: hd mnl and high sdllml 
edutat imt assumes i mport.tllt'l'. 

1 he board claitns thattnday's sclmols 
arc nnt nwrdy sr hnnl:,, til t')' art much 
mnre. lls lead ten; and sr:tf! 1 ngctltcr with 
the gu:mlia n~ and studems give them n 
whnlcsmnc en\'ironnwnt . ASiitUc.lcnt s not 
onl y lind gu ru~> hen: hut guides aud 
friends fo r life. It is a place to inculcate 
thcfllltd:uncnt al'> of honored valr res. -r he 
cdttcat ion ol the weak hrains hct ween 
the ages nr 17 IH is Cllltlltcd \Vii hint he 
school etlueat inn in the inlt rna tim tal 
arena. 

kThc higher scrondar)' cdt1ca1 ion in 
Nepal is not hrng mo1 e than the rcs11h of 
globalization, a nectltn conK to terms 
wiLh 1 he global markets when 1 he world 
is turning into a global rill.rge, and the 
countries, bmderkss," s:1id Dr. l(oir;:da 
ul nchly is t hr t imc of multkultmalism, 
where !'very voict' I ro111 e\'try cnunt J y js 

sLri\'inp, 1 n he heard. Today 1 he situation 
may he viewed as ttlt indetcnn inaLe set 
of allil tldt'S I h :~t h<1S !Jccn shapt:d by 
various diversit ies of cult ural and 
imcJ\crtual CII ITt' nt s." 

According I n Hig her SecnnJary 
Board's websit e, t !tete arc 197f1 schools. 
Out ni t heml313 arc grwrrnrncnl schools, 
373, 10+ 2 pnvat t' schools, 100 10• 2 schools 
ant.IBO campuses affiliated 1 o tht• J-1 S [B. 

At a timc \\hen glnhalisation h.1s 
changed the world, there is the nc<.d of 
an cducat ion syst em t hat htlps t n make: 
cxtcnsi\'C interaction with people of 
diUercnt countries possihk. fm thi1>, it 
dcmantls a system and standard of 
cduca t ion that can ca t n intcrn:lllonal 
recognition I lct-c the+ 2 eel tical ion is l he 
hcsL and the mos1 uni(nun in this reg;ml. 
In the first decade, pmplc t.lid not haw 
w worry much hut nnw the 11igher 
Secondary l:d11cal inn is a critical sragr. 
Lt has rn nHt nage t ht: grnwing dh;pati tics 

"I am Satisfied with 
My Decisio11s 

~GO\ 1NDA RAJ JOSHl 

GOVINJ)A RAJ JOSHI is not nit!) a Ncp,t!r ( nngrc"s pmttician. Jo~hi c l:utlt·
he has spent 25 years in t hl' ftdtl ol <:ducallon and is lmm\ n fnr hi~, ten me as a 
Minlstet lor Ed ucat ion a dr·t :ult ago J lis d!·Li:,ion is ctedit ed lor opening up 
cducat intt 1 n thr prh·at e sen or. Joshi, whn has !wen 1 he foundn of 1 h rcc colleges 
and a nunther of sdH1tlls, tnol< the cad)' dcebHlll to allow privat c medical colleges 
and priva1 c • 2 sc hnnls while divertinggm•cmnH:ntn·sotttTcs tnpuhlic ptimary and 
high school:--. .Joshi spol<c to KESHAB POUDEL on \'Utious issues regarding rh c.: 
education S!'C\'01 . l ~xrcrpt s: 

You must be happy to sec the floUiishing of the private schools since you 
took a major decision to introdule tbc +2 education at a wider scale? 

\Nilcn I held the pmtl'nlioof cdut atinnmitlistcr, there w:1s a trad itional S)'Stcm 
in higher cdw:at inn. It was rcrt i li~:tl t nril'ntet.l and there was nn change in 1 he 
t:urrkultmt fm 2R years 1 rca lizetl t h~ll it was impol-.siblc tn m,1ke Nepali students 
competent hy going thmugh such a traditiona l education system I started rdor· 
\Vith an aim to prm ide 4tl<tlit )' to tnodu n studuus. 

Are you proud of your decisions? 
Yes, or ~:nurse. I a Ill pmutlt hat the present grn'' th of JO• 2 and pri,·atr medical 

schools is rhc result or I ht decision t al<rn du1 ing Ill} first tenure as I he education 
minister bcrwccn 1993 and 1995. l noking.tt aU thc~e issues, \\TintrnrhtccLlcdncation 
policy to malcc N.:pal sdr reliant. 

There was no academic environment at l he college IC\·cl I .ducarion is an issue of 
unhersal inrt-rcst. In the imcrnationallc\-rl , there \\ere 10+2 high school.s, 3 year 
bachdnr's antl2 year master'sdegrt·es. \Vc intrndtrccd the+ 2 in education tomah 
il mat ch i mcrnatinnall y. 

\Vhal was the purpose of introducing the new education! 
Our aim was to create a gond Cl1\1rnnmcnt for students irLllll Nepal as well as 

aboard For this, we would rcqtlire good cdncat ion a! inst itulions. This was the reascm 
we allowed pri\'at c mt•dical sdtnnls and higher *'i<'ccmdary sdwoJs. There is snme 
wcalmcss in the managnncnt siuc nnw. The g1wt:rnmcnr also failed tn play the 
appropriate role. Tlight' r sc.:omlary st'hnolscan allnvv brighter pnor smdcnt s to go ro 
schools. During my tt:nure, l6(X'I'Cullof 1 he nat i1mal bndgct was spent on eel neat ion. 
Our aim was deal - 1 he gnvt'l'llllH'Ill should invest in primary lcYcl and highn 
cducat ion !>ho11ld gn to priratc ficctm. V..'e had to manipulate many schools i 
Kathmandu. All hough 1 U has agnx·d 1 n pha!>e ntll proficiency ccnificat e lercl f nm1 

colleges for a long time, it is still nmning the classes. There is no milit} nf tht 
students at the pmfickm )' b·clcx<.ept to ht•at the torch in the pcrindol agit:It ion 
lt docs not ha\ e any fut me hut tht prcssurL i~gt1m ing. 

How about medial colleges? 
l1ming my tenure, I did nnt permit an) mtdical college to open in Kathmandu 

valier. My objcrti\'C was tnalhm pri\'ate medilal colleges tn open outside the vallt:y. 
Ali the medical colleges CIIITlllti} running in tbc \'all c) were permitted during tht 
period of othe::r go\'crnmcnts 

Aie you satisfied with the changes that were brought about by your 
decisions? 

Definitely, I am satisfied with the dct isinns J have taken Students '' hn learnr ar 
prh·atc schools arc definitely hcttu in qual it). ()f course, the fees in the pri\';llc 
schools arc much highct than in the gm'CIIllll! 111 schools. Children of poor parents 
cannot affmcl for private sc hnnl t: tlttn tt inn It is jnsl :1 pwbkm related t n the 
management. It is the duty oft he gnvcmn1<:11 t to ncatc a proper atmosphere lt1 gi,·c hct wcent he rich and ponr. • 
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qualit )'education to children of the poor. This is a 
weakness of the government. 

What dissatisfies you much about all this? 
Of COUrSe, \\'C opened three universities during 

my tenure, including Kathmandu Uni ,·ersit y, 
Purwanchal University and Pokhara U njversity. But 
t he recent trend to open more universit ies in the 
d iffercm parts of the region wiU ru in our whole 
education system. That is discouraging. 

What prompted you to take the decisions? 
I \\'aS ,·cry much worried about the politici.=ati.on 

of education at the college level by various student 
organi::arions. Another concern was the erosion of 
quality of education. The third reason was to make 
Nepal's higher secondary education compatible to 
t he Sout h As.ian region as well as compatible to the 
world. 

In t he name of privatization, there is 
commercialization of 10+ 2 education. How do 
you look at it? 

Actually, + 2 education is also a part of high 
school education. Tn early da}'S, no private or 
O\'ernmenr schools were ready to teach + 2 courses. 

l'cw individuals showed interest lO open+ 2. r had to 
coerce some schools and colleges to start the + 2. 
My objective vvas dear. f wanted to open the higher 
education, incl ud ing + 2, t o p rivate sec tor and 
channel t he m inist ry's resources to primary and 
secondary education. Private seclOrs have invested 
a lor of resources. Along with quality of education, 
the i n.frastructures are also \\'ell built. 

Don't you think the time has come to make + 2 
as a part of high school education in practice? 

\Vith some ifs and buts, the Tribhuwan 
Universi ty will haYe to stop admission of the students 
at the proficiency certi6cateleve1.lt is almost certain 
now t hat no one prefers Tribhuwan University's 
p roJk iency ccrti.ficace. \tVhechcrone l i ke~> it or not, 
+ 2 is a reality now. So far as integrali ng it with h igh 
school is concerned, the process has already started 

Opponents of + 2 education accuse persons 
like you for encouraging t oo much 
commercialization of education. What do you 
say? 

It i<> ,·cry unfortunate that those who arc accusing 
us ro r commercializing the educat io n are 
rcc; po ns ible for the worsening co ndition of 
government school system. Along with allovving 
privntc sector in education, l ha,·e also increased 
the numbers of teachers and government h igh 
<;chools. By allowing private sector in+ 2. l increased 
the government subsidy to government schools. 
f-ollowing my departure from the ministry, no single 
school is gi,·en permanent stature. There is weakness 
also and we need to change them. 

What is the reason behind your understanding 
that this kind of education is better? 

[ wan to remi nd something to you. i\ly 
im·olvement in the education sector goes more than 
25 years. During that period l had perfom1ed various 
roles, including as the founder of high school&, 
colleges and a numher of other schools. l also \\'Otkcd 
as the headmaster for more than five years in schools. 
A 11 these experiences helped me to understand the 
loop f10lcs and lapses in the educat ion sector. 
Acw all)', 1 was inspired by B.P. Koitala's vision when 
I met rum in 1968 in hisexileinlndia. n.r. suggested 
to me to go to ,·illage and work as a teacher. He 
strongly believed that without educating people it 
is impossible to transform society. Not only rome, 
B.P. Koitala recommended e,·eryonc to go to dllage 
and work in school if they really wanted to do a 
revolution. He thought that giving people education 
was more powcrl'ul t han hanrung them guns. After 
my graduation in 1968 and meeting wirhB.P.Koi rala, 
l returned to Lhe viUage and started Lca<.:h ing at a 
local high schooL 

What are your other experiences in 

I was 
inspired by 

B.P. 
Koirala's 

vision when 
Imethimin 
1968 in his 

exile in 
India. B.P. 

education? . suggested to 
T taught for 12 years in school and t\\'0 }'tars in 

college. I was the \linister for Education for [i,·e me tO go tO 
long years. I ha,·e <tllUOStspent 25 years in education. villa ere and 
I can challenge ;my body to discuss on the educat ion '0' 
sector. One needs tO go deep inside the education work as a 
sector to know about it. I am not clai ming all but T h 
can c laim some exper t ise. I estab lis hed high teac er. 
schools and colleges in my village and I taught at 
two colleges in Damauli. I have made personal 
contributions to change the education sector. I ha\'C 
never taught for the sake of job. I taught free of cost. 
I am the founder of three colleges. T don't think you 
can find any politician to ha\'e such experiences. 
Nly entry co educarion is to tr ansform the society 
and change politics. 1 have made a lot of success i.n 
education.• 
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QUEST FOR QUALITY EDUCATION 

Why Students Go Abroad? 
The number of Nepali Students studying abroad has increased 

B) NITISH BHA IT ARAI 

A lthoughalotofinvcstmcms 
have <tlrcad) bee n in 
education sector hy private 
inn:stnr<; with an ai m to 

pro\'itlc quality education at 
hip:hcr level, the number of 

s tuc..lcnts g<)i ng abroad has increased 
rapidly in the last years. The m:nclto go 
abroad continues to rise. 

EDUCATION 

does not ha \'e appropriate oppornmitics 
to ut ili=c the skills learnt abroad. So, the 
skills they gain in foreign countries arc 
used in those countries and not in :-\epa I. 

Coming back is not guaranteed 
because of disorgan.i::ed companies and 
the lack of employment opportunities in 

fn the last couple of )'Cars the number 
or 'cpali students st udying abroad has 
i ncreasecl rapidly. The annu,tl report on 
international academic mobil ity 
published by t he Inst it ute of 
International fclucation (liE) with the 
Burc<m of Educational and Cultural 
Affairs of the United States Department 
of Stare says the number increased from 
8,936to 11.581 in 2008 09- a 29.6percent 
increase twcr the 2007/08 academic year. 

Student's At Class Room : Learning time 

Nepal ranks lith among the leading 
count ries of o rigin of international 
students, as it did the pre' ious year. In 
the academic yea r 2006/2007, Nepal 
ran ked I >th among the countries of 
origi n of' international students. Lndia 
tops the list with 15.4% followed by China 
with 14 .7<yo, 

There arc many reasons \\'h)' Nepali 
students arc go inp, abroad. Fi rstly, 
because of \!epal'1:. political uncertainty, 
srudcnrs arc um.lcr constant \\'Orry about 
whether rhc same education policies 
\\'Ould be followed. So, a large number of 
students arc .tHcctcd. 

Another rca..,on i<; that O\'erseas 
education is pcrLcinxl to he superior ro 
that prm idcd b) most \.epali 
institutions. 

The lack of diversit)' in the choices 
that a student can make in studying in 
~cpa! is another reason" hy students go 
abroad. In other countries Hone takes 
biology or any orhcr subject then there 
arc numerou~-o options to chLlL1sc from. 

The outdated curriculum of colleges 
and universities is also a problem that 
prompts students to go abroad. 

t-.. lanystudentscomplain that Nepal 

the country. 
epa! is losing a number of educated 

young people and for many this is a 
\\·orryingsign.• 

the spirit makes the master 

Good Reasons to Choose 
• ISO 9001: 2008 QMS Certified 

organization. 
• College premises have covered 

38332 sq, ft, physical 
infrastructures 

• International standard Basketball 
coat and many more 

• It has air-conditioned (AC) 
classrooms, lift facilities, CC 
Television, and well carpeted 
classrooms. 

• Students will be encouraged to 
complete their assignments 
performances through online, 
progress report 

• To help our graduates become 
ethical, employable and capable 
in global market. 

• To establish as our quality 
educational institution with an 
international focus in all 
coursework programs 

• To provide student loan for their 
further study 

• Interested students will receive 
health insurance 

• College has a pick up and drop 
services for students from any 
corner of Kathmandu 

• Separate hostels for boys and girls 
• Students, who want to pursue 

their further studies in abroad, will 
also receive special counseling 
desk for abroad study 

• Well managed and planned 
TOFEL, IELTS classes 

• Short-term professional training 
courses (i.e. research 
methodology, leadership 
developments, financial 
management, teacher's training 
and time management) 

• Regular health checking 

Contact Address: 

.. L Southwestern 
'l:?M~ State College Kathmandu 

\!SwsCY PO Box 8975 EPC 5343 
easundhara. R•ng Road, Kathmandu, Nepal 
Tel· 4355457, 4355458, Fox· 977·1-'1356482 
info@southwes.tern.l!du.np 
WNW south'Westem.edu.np 
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EDUCATION 

"+2 Is a Part of High School Education" 
- DR. TIR THA KHANIYA 

ivtember of National Planning thatclass llancll2wilibebroughtinto 
Commission Dr. TIRTHA KHANIYA theschoolsystcm. ltmeansintegrating 
is a ,,·ell known education expert of the school curriculum of up to class 10 
i'\epal. '\epal opened the door for pri\·ate to up to 12. The Curriculum De,·elopment 
schools after the appointment of Dr. Center of t he 1\ !inistry of Education is 
Khaniya as the chairman nr Higher now preparingthccLJrri.culum for+2also. 
Secondary Education Board (HSE B) in This way the dTorts are being made to 
1996. By now, the+ 2 education S)'Stem streamline+ 2undcr the broader concept 
has \irrually '' iped out the proficiency of school education. There is no need to 
certificate lc,·el. Dr. Khaniya spoke to have a separate curriculum center in 
NEW SPOTUGHT on vaJious issues. HSEB. 
Excerpts : It is said that the curriculum of + 2 

You played the key role to start has not been upgraded. 
the +2 education system. How do you The curriculum isnobody'sconcern. 
look at the evolution of higher ltisnotonlythcschooleducationsysrem 
education since then? muving to 12 but also the curriculum. 

Actual ly, we failed to convince the Upgrading the school system up co 12 
people about the objecti,·cs o f +2 means, making the +2 also as part of the 
education. The other failure is that we school system.\ \'hen we introduced the 
arc not pushing the + 2 education al1ead + 2 system, there was a policy to make 9 
as per our mission and \'ision. to 12 as a high school. The teachers who 

What do you mean by this? arc given classes to 9 ~ue a I so g i ' 'en 
There arc ce rtain reasons behind classes to 12 and the teachers who are 

upgrading I to 10 school education to l recruited to teach class l1 is also gh·en 
rol0+2. Ourcxpcricnceshaveshownthat to teach class 9. This is an integrated 
the l to 10 high school education can not approach. But, we arc also not going rhls 
make a s tudent mature e nough for way. 
university courses. It is betterfor students What is the objective of + 2? 
ro go to the university level after Theaimofthe•2eclucationistomak.e 
completing+ 2. The aim of+ 2 is to make a student capable to distinguish what is 
students capable to handle education at right a nd what i.'> wrong. Even you can 
the university level. One cannot be scc thcclifferenccbctweenthestudents 
matured enough at the age o[ 17 w hen he of+ 2 and thestudcntc;going to university 
just completes his high school. from colleges. Onl)' a few students who 

Why has it gone wrong? go to university through + 1 seem to get 
The prescm crisis appears because involved in polilics. Students who jumped· 

wc havemadcscparatearrangcmentsto from class 10 to university colleges 
run th e +2 ed ucation sys tem b y remained wild s ince they used w be 
constituting the Higher Secondary suppressed in the schools by teaeherc;. 
Education Board (HSEB) through an act. The + 2 is a transitional phase when a 
The act clearly clefines the structure and slllclcnt prepares his life from school to 
stateofhlgher cducation sysu.:m.Insteacl col lege. This mea ns if there is over 
or efforts of the who le f\ linis try of guiclanceat 9and LO;thestuclcmsshould 
Education, only the minister is given the be g i,·en independent education at I I 
role in the Board . Recau se of this anc.lll.Itshouldbcscmi-guidcdtomake 
provision, the + 2 became minister 's t he students more capable to cope with 
prerogative rather than a whole part of t he un.iversity eclucaLion. 
high school education. What planning do you have to 

As a member of National Planning ascertain quality education? 
Commission and education expert, The three years' interim plan has 
what do you suggest now? clearly stressed rhc need to amend the 

The national education policy says existing policies and acts to make them 

time ly and 
institu tion ali=ec.l. 
The number of 
people who talk 
about cd ucation at ---- ------r-:.oa• 
the professional level is very few. When 
we talk about private school education, 
\\'e can only name four or fh-e schools. 
This is time to think ahout private sector 
in education, the why and how. 

How do you look at the state of 
private schools? 

Pri,·ate schools are \'ietims of 
unnecessary pressures from ,·arious 

. students groups affiliated to various 
poliLlcal parties, t he government a nd 
unhealthy competition. Private sector in 
education does not mean .. 2 education 
only. It involves institutions from the 
1-.lanipal \lcdical College ofPokhara to 

so many other engim~eri ng and medical 
colleges. 

What do say about the row of 1 
percent taxes? 

Now the ~linistry of Finance is 
tightening private schnols on the issue 
of I percent tax. Some of the schools in 
Bhaktapur are unable to send their 
studenrs because of their failure to p,1y 
tax. f las the ~ fini stry of Finance ever 
talked about the taxes paid by medical 
colleges? Have they pnid one percent tax 
on the money they charged from 
students? Nobody talks about this. There 
arc many schools "hich are under 
institutional set U[), including company, 
trust and others. 

Don't you think it is necessary to 
regulate the private schools in making 
profits? 

There is the need to devel op a 
mec han is m to regu late the private 
schools. \ Ve have to accept the fact that 
they arc also a part of economic acti\ ity. 
The slate permits private sector to do 
business. Of course, t he state may ask 
stake hoklcrs about their contribulino in 
nation building. Private sectors ha,·e 
made a lot of contributions by taking 
risks. They need to contribute to the 
betterment of the country also. • 
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EDUCATION 

"Free Competition Is Good" 

NARA BAH ADUR B£STA. th e 
pri nc·ipl e of Global Co llege of 
~ tanagcment, has a long experience of 
working in the educations <;ector. Ar a 
time ''hen colleges are competing to 
admit more students to their plus 2 
programs. Bista talks to NEW 
SPOTLIGHT about \'arious related 
issues. Excerpts: 

How do you look at the present 
trend in the education sector? 

lr i s good. The in vestme nt has 
increased and new colleges arc coming 
up. \!lost importantly the participation 
or the pri\•ate sector has gone up. 

Some point out unhealthy practices 
in the education sector. What do you say? 

Education sector should al low free 
competition and there should not be any 
restriction on investment. It is natural to 
see competition in the education sector. 

NARA BAHADUR BISTA 

Competition is good ancl the market wiJI 
decide th e fcc s truct ure. This is a 
globalisccl trend where the role of private 
sector is grm\ i ng stronger in thcfidd of 
education. 

How many students are you 
planning to admit in your college? 

Like last year, we will admit 550 
students. 

Since plus 2 is a part of school 
education in several countries of the 
world, don't you think that time has 
come to make it a part of school here 
and not a part of college? 

There is a need ro do a certain 
bridging at school b·cl. 

What is your impression about the 
market trend? 

By spe nd ing huge money, some 
schools may att ract students in the short 
term but that w ill not lastlong. FinaLly, 

you need Lo 

prov i de 
quality 
education and what will matter is the result. 

What should be the role of the 
government? 

The go,·ernment should work as a 
watchdog. Education is nor a trade or a 
business li kc other sectors.lf the present 
siLUation continues, it will increase the 
disparity. 

Where is the place of the Global 
College of Management in the 
education sector? 

\ Vc arc specialized in management 
and our classes are run by well trained 
eA.'])erts and well trained reachers. Our 
results arc good and our placement is 
also good. Since our students arc placed 
in good ofri cc and our results arc good, 
vve don't need to be worried. 

"Higher Secondary Education Is Commercialized" 

Following the 
publication or the results 
of School Leaving 

Certificate exams (SLC), various schoo.ls 
have been making dforts to attract 
students ro their + 2 courses. KRISHNA 
K. PRAJULI, founder principle of 
Ct\:'\V AS International College, spoke 
about the present <;tate or higher 
secondary schools. Excerpts: 

How do you see the present state 
of higher secondary education? Don't 
you think education is 
commercialized? 

or course, higher secondary school 
ccl ucaLion has played a major role ro 
uplif L t he country's m·era ll education. IL 
has been providing quality education 
back home by reducing the number of 
~t udcnts going abroad to pursue + 2 
education. HoweYer, the negative trend 
i~ t h,tt many bad practices arc also 
comi ng into the education sccror. Some 

people arc investing in education to 
make profits. In this way, the core 
objective of education is spoiled. 

Is it not good to make investment 
in education? 

I am not opposi ng investment in the 
education. \Vhat I am opposing is the 
commerc iali::atio n of education. 
Education is nor just a business and 
there arc many things involved in it. I am 
wry much \\·on-ied about the in\'oh-ement 
of all kinds of people in education in 
the name ofinYesrmem. 

What do you suggest to contain it? 
There is the need LO have strong 

mechanisms within the Minist ry of 
Education and I lighcr Secondary 
Education Board to look after what is 
happening in the institutions. A lot of 
iJ1\'estments ha\'1~ been made to decorate 
the class room~ and buildings. 
C nfortunately. t he parents will be 
charged for this. 

, KRISHNA K. PARAJULI 

Do you favour setting the criteria 
for the investment? 

The time has come to set the criteria 
on who can i m·cst in the education sector 
and who cannot. Onlythepersons having 
the academic background should he 
given the opportunity to invest in the 
education sector.lf weallowe\'eryTom, 
Dick and Harry to in\'est in the education 
sector, it \\'iU spoil rhe whole education 
system. That i<; not good. Education is 
not a sector to allow unhealthy practices. 

How do you respond to the views 
of making the + 2 as part of high 
schools and confining it to that level 
only? 

l don't think this is the solution. 
Student~ \\'ho p..tss S I C wantto go to other 
schoob to pur.,ue their higher secondary 
school education. Students should he 
giwn choice<> after SLC. I think snmc 
schoob arc pursuing this Yicw tel 

monopolies education. This is another 
bad idea.• 
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After uniting all the Ph.D holders 
unucr Nepal Ph.D Association, Dr. 
RA.JEJ\'DRA K.C wok the rc~ponsibility 
as rhc principle of the South \\'estern 
State College amidst the surge in the 
number of private boarding schools 
following the re.,ult., of the School 
Leaving Certificate (SLC) exams. 
Excerpt~: 

How do you say your school is 
differen t from others? 

You can see a lCll of schools in the 
nooks and corners of the city, hut ours 
I\ ill try to be cJiffcrcnt [rom others. We 
want ro deliver qu<dity educat ion ancJ we 
wi ll not compromihc with quul ity. 
According ro a study. annually 48.5 
billion wpccs wi ll be !>pent to send t he 
child ren abroad. People generate that 
amount of money by selling their house 
and land. I wa nt to give quality 

"We Want To Be Different" 
DR. RA}ENDRA KC 

to the college As 
the president of the 
Ph.D a<;sociation. I 

education at home. I want to pro\'e that 
there will he quality education back 
home. l don't think the gm·ernmcnt is 
not a\\'arc of the situation. \ \'e need ro 
focus on such matters. 

How do you see +2? 

EDUCA110N 

E1·en regarding the issue of + 1. 11 c country as well as my school. I will make 
have not gone in depth. lJnhealth)' cffortstousctheinputofallrhesehuman 
practice prevails. Schools arc competing resources. As a president. my effort will 
with one another too fiercely. be to unite all of them. I have a very good 

Along with providing + 2 classes, \\'C ra[1port with al l the Ph.D holders. There 
also waot to offer bachelor's, master's and were only a Ecw Doctoral degree holder~ 
Nf .Phil courses, kading to Ph .D. We until a few years back. Now there are 
have a very s t ro ng pool o( qualified many and I wanttoenllstallthcir support 
reachers whose experiences will be very in the process of impro\' ing the quality 
helpful to the + 2. We have 1•ery good of education. 
human resources. It is said that your fees are high. 

Why your college is expensive ? What do you say about fees? 
a "Norm Is Needed" 1 don't have any intention ll1 make Al though many people have said 
• money through education. tvly only aim many things about our school bur our 

- RA]ESH KHADKA istoprmidequality.lclon'twanrroirwolve school ll'ill not compromise on qualiry, 
'\;epa l's pi oneer in the private myself in unhealthy education ouneaching sy~tem will be different, our 

board ing cd uc.ltion RAJESH dforts ''ill be more focused on quality 
KHADKA, fo u nder pnnLiplc and of education. • 

man.t~ing clircctorof GH.!S is watching ~~~i;!!iillliliiiiliiiilili~~i~!!~:;;iijjiii 
aH these dc\'dopmcnts Prc~idcnt of 
P.-\BSO"J. Khadb spoke to NEW 
SPOTLIGHT nn ,·a rio us issues. 
Excerpt s: 

As a pioneer in promoting private 
boarding schools in the country, what 
is your impression about the ongoing 
trend of publicity for competition? 

My obsc rvatiot1 f<; that the 
compctilion is not like that of education 
profcssinn hut Lhc cnmpctition is for 
others. Ynu can ~cc there is competition 

a amo ng va ri ous co l lc~cs to put t he 
• ·10ard ing boards. There arc hoarding 

bnards aU o\·er t he ln\1 n LO att ract the 
-,tudcnts. I don't t hink thts can promote 
the cause of education. Education is not 
a business at all but it also invo]l'cs 
dedication" and commitments. 

What do you suggest to check the 
current unhealthy practice? 

Since 10+ 2 is part of the htgh school, the 
permili'>ion should be. ~i\'cn only to t he 
school'> hm·ing t:l.t,-.rlll.)l11S clown to lO am.l 
be.lo\\'. This will dcl'initdychL'Ck the prc:-ent 
unhcalth)' practice. rr + 2 i<, .Liso a part of 
school. it mu:-.t be put at the schoollcvcl. lf 
we continue to run+ 2 out<; ide the school 
system. it will cr~.:atc 111\)J'C troubles. • 
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EDUCATION 

"Higher Secondary Education 
is not a Business" 

Dr. BABURAM POKHAREL is not 
a new name in the education sector. 
Founder principle of VS Nil<etan School 
and College, Pokhard has made a lot of 
contributions in promoting quality 
education in the country. As a pioneer 
in the higher education sector, Dr. 
Pokharel spol<c to NEW SPOTUGHT 
on various issues. Excerpts: 

You are a pioneer of +2 education 
and have a long experience in the 
education sector. How do you see the 
present state of + 2 education when 
there is a stiff competition? Don't you 
think it will make + 2 education over
commercialised? 

H igher Secondary Education Board 
(HSEB) was established under an act. 
The initial objective of the HSER was to 
provide+ 2 education in remote parts of 
Nepal and to pro, ide them opportunity 
up to + 2 in their door steps. The other 
aim was ro extend school education up 
to 12. 

Do you t hink higher secondary 
education has been able to achieve its 
objectives? 

We arc unable to marerialize these 
objectives. T n fact, in a re\'crsal, and the 
+ 2 schools are confined ro urban areas. 
Most of the schools are located in the 
densely populated areas. Instead of 
government invokemenr, private sector 
jumped to + 2 eel ucation. Tlus is where 
the problems appear. ~[any see + 2 
education as a lucrative business venture 
where they can make money. It is very 
unfortunate that 10+ 2 education bas 
failed to achieve its own objectives of 
expanding up to far flung rural parts of 
'\epa!. Even infrastructure bas not been 
extended up to t he vi llage lewl. 

What is the state of + 2 now? 
One can sec the inYoh·ement of people 

of \'arious types. School is not onl y a 
business, it is also a part of social work 
One needs to have commitment and 

Dr. BABURAM POKHAREL 

dedication in this sector. lf you sec + 2 
schools are just businesses, you wiU lose 
the essence of education. 1 have spent 
almost all my career in the education 
sector butT have not seen a very unusual 
situation like now where promoters at e 
focusing more on buildings and 
facilities than projecti ng quality of 
education they arc going to deliver. 

Don't think t he time has come to 
change the policy? 

In the initial phase, the HSEB lss.ued 
permission to all, tncluding institutions 
which did not have high schools. This is 
the reason a number of education 
institutions were established for+ 2 only. 
Now the HSEB has stopped the issuance 

of permission to 
such schools. Only 
t hose sc hools 
ha\ ing + 2 are responsible for present 
trend of unhealt hy education. HSEB has 
made many contrib utions offering 
quality education within the country. 

How do you look at the 
government's approach? 

One of the positive steps tal<en by the 
government is to bring some sorts of 
reforms in the curriculum. Under the 
school sector reform project, the 
government is trying to improve t ht 
situation. The time has come to curtail 
the role of HSER just to issue affiliation 
and monitoring. • 

International GCE &Levels 

Students who have · passed 
SLC with excellent results may 
apply for our A- Level course. 

Science, Arts and Commerce 
streams are taught. 

Interested parents and students may contact/visit: 
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VIEWPOINT 

Secure Future Is Organic 
T here is a saying "no security 

without food security." It means 
food security is basic. In order to be 

food secure, operationall}'. there are three dimensions; food 
availability, food accessibiUty and food utilization that need 
to he addressed. These dimensions of food security are great! y 
affected by uncertainty and risks, hence vulnerability is often 
considered an indispensable dimension of food security. Food 
security, as defined by the \\'Orld summit 1996, is a state when 
cYeryone every time, has physical and economic access to 
sufficient, safe and nutritious food to meet the dietary needs 
and food preferences for an active and healthy life. 

In i'Jepal, the degree of hunger and food insecurity ' 'aries 
mainly with the classes/groups of people, age, educational 
level, gender, culture and the geographical regions. The more 

insecure people with extreme hunger arc thelow income 
groups of people living in remote and far flung settlements. 

):epal's policy and plans have been de,·elopcd and 
implemented by focusing on the production of commodities. 
Further the r ocus on the needs of hungry people has remained 
in low priority. Food security projects have largely been limited 
to the growth of agricultural production, which is one aspect 
of the dimensions. The agricultural perspective plan (APP) 
gives high priority to national production but pays little 
attention to food security of the poor and socially excluded 
group. Although the p resent Tenth 'Plan recognizes food 
security as an important development objecti\'e, it has not been 
able to recognize the actual food insecurity groups, their 
resources and appropriate ways of mobilizing them. The plan's 
focus is on production and supply in the food ueficit areas. 
The access to food of hungry households and individuals, 
which is a crucial dimension of food security, is not adequately 
reflected in the plan. The problem is not limited to the 

""''""rm·n"''rprojects, projects implemented by non-govermnent 
organizations also do not adequately address issues of food 
security among malnourished and hungry people. Emergency 
food aiel supports the rehabilitation and reconstruction of 
temporarily damaged areas, but ignores the perpetual food 
insecurity among underpri,·Uegcd groups. 

Today organic agdculrure is growing throughout the world. 
The organic market is expanding worldwide. The worth of world 
organic products marketing reaches more than 39 billion USD 
annually, with an annual growth rate 15-25 %. \.lore and more 
farmers in the planet are making the decision to base their 
living on organic farming. Every country has more or less share 
in this development, so docs NepaL 

With its holistic approach organic fanning contributes to 

the society in many ways. Using no chemical is safer for 
farmers, and the environment and leaves no residue in the 

UMESHIAMA 

products for consuming. Quality assurance is there fo r smart 
eating. Nepal is rich in indigenous knowledge, investing in 
building on the indigenous knowledge instead of synthetic 
inputs provides long term re,·enues for improving food security 
situation. Furthermore i m prm 'i.ng the soi I fertility using locaUy 
a vaHable resources saves currency, red uccs dependency, 
increases the resilience and stability of the production system, 
thus decreasing the Yulnerabilit}' of poor small farmers to food 
insecurity and natural disasters and other disturbances, I ike 
climate change and desertification. following a 3 year 
conversion period from chemical to organic farming, it will 
lead to sustainable yields sometimes higher than the 
conventional and in most cases premium prices improve the 
farm income meanjng improvement in the accessibility to 
available food. There are many more positive examples; and 
chis is why many government agencies such as ICCO the 
Netherlands, EED Germany, SIDA Sweden, KOICA South 
Korea, SOC Swiss etc and I NGO such as FAO, S V, Hclvctas, 
[CHvlOD, U~IN clearly acknowledge this contribution and 
are starting to support organic farming initiatives in different 
\Nays. It is encouraging that the government of Nepal has in its 
3 year interim plan included organic agriculture. There is 
also positi,·e dcvelopmem in Nepal as the national organic 
standards is in hands and establishment of National Organic 
Fanning Coordination Committee anc.l National Organic 
Accreditation Body are pluses to this sector. Further the 
govemmem should address time wise issues related to organic 
agriculture and develop dfecti\·e support package and the 
mechanism of deilvery to inspire organic farmers, traders and 
marketers. 

Tt is ob\·ious that tourists love unique places with peaceful, 
clean and natural environment. Organicfarming, which is also 
termed as None Violence Fanning , plays an important role 
in tl1e promotion ~f responsible travel to conserve the nature. 
Hence the fut ure project can be shaped in an holistic manner, 
in which the main interventions may include; awareness raising 
on the importance of organic agriculture and ecotourism, 
capacity building of local institutions on related areas 
particularly on knowledge transfer related to nature 
conservation, ccotourism, organic procl uction, value ac.lclition 
of commodities and market development. Nepal with abundant 
heritage is our pride and its natural beauty in the \\'orld, if we 
could make it chemical and pesticide free organic nation, will 
add a feather in its cap lO rurther beautify and enhance its 
att raction. Thus a combinat ion of organic farming and 
ecotourism may result in an ideal destination with unique 
identity. • 

The<rlltlxlf'isdrc:hainnmcf0t}gl11ic \\ 'cdlrrl F.UrFuturc(O\ VF)andCIJlh: 
mntactrrl all uncs/J.lamaiE)'alroCOtn 
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SURENDRA BAHADUR BASNET 

Flying Success 
Veteran bureaucrat Surend.ra Bahadur Basnet recalls his wealth of expe, 
riences 

By SHRADHA GYA W AU 

secondary education. He was eben sent 
to Varanasi Hindu University in Ind ia 

as was the custom those days. He 
completed his LLB, BSC and then 1v1A 
from the same university before returning 
home in Nepal to practice law. 

Buddha Air today has the largest fleet 
of the most expensive and brand new 
aircraft amongst all domestic airliners 
that arc in operation. Buddha Air has 
safety records and reliability which 
earned it a host of awards including the 
"Highest Safety A ward~ given by the 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Aviation 
of the Government. ''S ucccss is the good 

fortune that comes from 
aspirations and 
inspi rations and along 
with success comes a 
reputation for wisdom." 

"We Wrote On Wood Planks" 
As Nepal emerged from centUiies of 

isolation, the Nepalese people realized 
a di rc need of clevelopi ng basic 
infrastructure for tra\'cl and transport. 
Infrastructure building is s ti l1 a big 
challenge in the co untry. The 
geographicall}• diffic ult terrains come in 

the way to constructing roads, \\ hich 
invol\'es a large amount of capitaL 

Against this background, Surendra 
13ahadur Basner decided to make a debut 
by s tarting the Buddha Air. He is the 
chairman or the now largest domestic air 
service in Nepal. Besides this, Basner has 
held very h igh level and important 
positions in the cou ntry. From being a 
Supreme Cou rt jus rice to the Chief 
Election CommJssioner, he has 
accumulated a wealth of experience and 
I< now ledge. t J c also served the country 
as a minister in several. govern ments and 
under importam portfolios. 

Basner comes from a simple Nepali 
family "~rh an agricultural background. 
His passion to serve the nation and its 
citi=cns is an ins pi ration tO the younger 
generation. His timely rcali=ation of the 
need and the growing demand for air 
transport prompted him to establish the 
Buddha Air, a fam il)' owned operation 
with ext raordinary success. 

Basnet was bnrn in Dingla, Bhojpur 
on 1'' J anuary 1929 in a simple Nepali 
famiJy. He t hen moved to Biratnagar 
where he received his prim~Lry and higher 

Al though Rasnct cam e from a 
simple background, his dctcrminalion 
and will to mal<e a difference in t he 
society brought hi m \Vhcre he reacl1cd 
today. "There is a \'ast difference no" 
from what Nepal was.~ Basnet says. 
while opening up to Shradha Gya wali. 
Excerpts: 

How is the world today different 
from what it was when you were a 
child? 

There is a ,·ast diJfcrencc bet ween 
d1cnandnon;. Duringourtimcswc\\-rotc 
on wood planks and there were no 
technologies availablc then, \\ hereas 
today every student has a laptop. 1\ot 
only this, there is also a \'ast cliffcrencc 
in the social life. In those clays, there 
was a conception that girls should get 
married as soon as t hey attained 
maturity but now there is a cbange in 
the status of won1e11, which, in a way, i& 
good because if the ~tarus o( women 
improYes, thes(~cicty gets bettl'r. 

What was school like for you 
when you were a child? What were 
your best and worst subjects? 

I st arred le~uning the Englhih 
alphabets at the age of fourteen. I was 
the youngest child in the family '' ho 
was pampered by C\'eryonc and didn't 
really fed like stud} ing at that timt>. I 
started studying under the 
guardianship of late Krishna Prasad 
Koirala, father of late B.P Koirala at 
Biramagar. My hcstsubjects wcrL t\lath 
and Science whereas I clint reall} like 
Hindi as I sttutcdstudying Hindi from 
9 th grade ancl T had a lt1t of prohkms 
learning a new language. 

What accomplishments are you 

most proud of and what according 
to you is success? 

Sometimes T laugh at myself when 
I think of all these achievements of 
mine and fed at the end that I have 
ac hi end nothing to satisfy my 
innermost desire. E\·ery soul looks for 
peace and satisfaction is the first step 
w peace. 

W hat would be the contribution 
of Buddha Air t o make Nepal 
Tourism Year 2011 a success? 

Buddha Air will definitely have an 
important mle in making the Tourism 
Year 2011 a success. \Ve haYe already 
extended our services to Bhutan and 
we have also taken the permission to 
c'\tend it to India which I am sure will 
play a \'ita) role to attract a large nwnber 
of tourists. 

At the age of 82 what is your 
typical day like? 

1'\obody grows oldFimp1y by living 
anumbcrofyears. \\'egrowolclbynot 
folhl\\ing our principles and forgetting 
our values in life. I try to keep myseu· 
husy in my work as well as in different 
other aspects o( life. • 
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Solar Batteries Poisoning Springs in Nepal 

Despite havingovet6000 rivers and rivulets with abundant 
quantity o( water Clawing towards south, Nepal has gone 
through a severe water crisis everywhere in the country. In the 
remote areas, water sources are very scattered and people have 
to spend hours to get a bucket of \\'ater. In cities such as 
Kathmandu, getting a bucket of water in the morning is like 
getting a '~ctory after fighting a big war. Quality of \Vater docs 
not come into discussion as quantity is yet a big deal. However, 
millions of people are suffering health problems not only 
because or insufficient supply but also having poor quality of 
water. Poor quaHty of water could be clue to various reasons; 
however, the focus of this article ls to llighlight the water 
contamination cllle to batteries espec ial ly from solar 
photovoltaic home systems discharging in the vicinity of Silent 
Springs in rural Nepal. 

Alternate energy development was supported in Nepal 
ng from Eighth Plan (1992-1997), and gotcontinlles focus 

Ninth Plan (1997-2002), The Tenth Plan (2002-2007) and 
The Interim Plan (2007). Promotion of solar photovoltaic 
system was one of the priorities to en hance the rural livelihood 
in all of those plans. As a result, over 87000 solar home systems 
vvcrc install eel by the end of 2007 through SH P and it is planned 
to install approximately 150,000 SHS by the month of March 
2012 on a demand driven basis. Solar home systems have been 
even more popular recently as the country goes to load shading 
of approximately 18 hours a day in dry months where \Vater 
level in hydro dams reduces substamiaUy. 

Lead-Acid battery is still the battery of choice for 99% of 
solar and backup power systems in epal and everywhere. As 
the name indicates, it contains kad and acids, usually sulfuric 
acid. According to W HO (1989), lead is a highly toxic metal 
that produces a range of adverse health d fects. Lead exposure 
can cause brain damage; arrect a child's growth; damage 
kid neys; impair hearing among several other effects. Elevated 
lead levels can increase blood pressure, kidney damage, 
cligcsti ve problems, nerve disorders, sleep problems, muscle, 

pains etc. Wants and children including fetus are more 
to lead exposure as the tissues of small children 

are more sensitive to the damaging effects of lead. Acid is 
obviously a very caustic and toxic material as well. The 
haphazard disposal of batteries whether solar or car batteries 
has a high potential to contami nate water. USEPAhas set 15 
parts per billion (ppb) as the max imum level above which 
water system should be treated before consumption should it 
occur in d rinking water. 

The users of solar home systems in Rural Nepal have very 
minimum knowledge of the chemistry and operation of the 
batteries such as where to store safely, ho"v long to charge, 
changing after its life cycle etc. The situation is severe in very 
remote districts such as Dolpa. Discharging rhe batteries in 
their backyards is a very common phenomenon in rural Nepal. 
ln such cases, no safe methods of acid disposal are generally 
adopted such as neutralization, dilution, vegetation control, 
soil fi ltration etc. Over 180,000 battclies were importeclfor solar 

AR]UN BAHADUR KC. 

electricity generation purpose in Nepal 
fron1 different countries. After their 
uscfu I life, the batteries are usual! y 

~------~~~--.---~ 

disposed as garbage d ischarging the acids to land or water 
bodies and sell the remaining part to India. 

Management of batteries poses a certain challenge from 
health and safety point of view. ~lost of the users of the solar 
home systems are not aware of the general know how, the storage 
of used batteries and acid disposal practices. It is reported 
that in many cases, the users have been changing the batteries 
without following the proper health and safety procedures. 
Users do not know the harmful effects about the acid and lead. 
Moreover, the allowance of transfer of batteries in neighboring 
India is against the Basal Convention principle which came 
into effect in 1992. The Basel Convention on the control of 
transboundary mo\•ements of ha=ardous wastes and their 
disposal is an international treaty that was designed to reduce 
the transboundary movements of hazardous waste between 
nations. Being the signatory of Basal Convention, it is epal's 
responsibility to safely manage the battery waste as it pro~ des 
subsidy to solar home system installation. However, to elate, 
Government of Nepal has neithc r d ra ""n any policies nor taken 
any actions towards battery waste management. This situation 
has created serious concerns on lead contamination in soil 
and groundwater especially the springs in rural Nepal. Even 
though, lead can be emitted from other sources, solar home 
systems could be the most dominating source oflead emission 
into water bodies in Nepal. A recent study (China Daily, 2009) 
in China showed that over 121 children out of 287 rested were 
exposed to over 100 and 218 micrograms of lead per liter of 
blood and clue to this reason the villagers of 1:-Iuaqiang Battery 
Phtnt want to shut down the battery plan forever. Danie!Chiras 
(2006) wrote that even residents or Nepal which is a non
industrialized country have 10 times higher level of lead in 
their blood level than those estimated to be present before the 
widespread use of-lead which attests the global clistribution of 
Lead into the atmosphere. 1t shows that lead emission is a 
global phenomenon, however, thousands of batteries used in 
solar home systems in rural epal aggravates the problem 
contaminating the water bodies threatening millions of lives. 

These alternatives are not only carbon neutral but do not 
have negative environmental impact £rom their life cycle 
operati on. Based on the above mentioned £acts, Nepal 
Government and Donor Agencies should promote micro/mini/ 
small hydro, biogas, biomass combustion technologies such 
as improved cookstoves, gasifiers instead of solar home systems 
in 1 cpa! in order to save the battery poisoning of Silent Springs 
of cpa I as well as stimulate the 1 epalese economy. 

KC is a Ph.D. Candidate. in Sustainable Energy 
Development in Dalhousie University, Halifax, Canada and 
can be reached at kcazjun@gmail.com 
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CEAPRED 

Changing Farms 
CEAPRED has shown that Nepal's ecological comparative advantage 
can be used to boost alternative agriculture to bring prosperity to 
rural parts of Nepal 

11y A CORRESSPONDENT 

M cgendra Gu rung of paradigmthatvvas fit forNepal's unique 
Dhankutahacl nc\'erthought geo,physcial and ecological con text," 
that his barren land could said Dr Upadl1yaya, (sec New SL1otlig ht 
bring him prosperity and june 18) 
hdp transrorm his entire "We did not ha\'C enough food to 

,·illage. feed our families. We grew maize and 
vVhcn the Center for Environmental left our lands barren for the rest of the 

and Agricultural Policy Research, year," said ~1cgcndra Gurung, a 
Extension and De,·elopment cooperari,·e manager. "\\'hen 
(CEAPRCD) began to promote off- Cpadhpya sir came to oun·illage \\'ith 
season ,-egetable farms at the initiatiYe his proposal to grow off season 
of Dr. llari Krishna Lpadhyaya, a vegetables, only a fc,,- people took the 
renowned agro economist, two decades risk." 
ago, subsistence agriculture was rhe The situation has changed. t-.lost o[ 
norm in Dhankuta and elsewhere. the corridor along the Dharan Dbankuta 

"Twcnryycarsago, wecameupwitha highway no,,- p roduces off session 
particular \'iS ion or philosophy for vegetables which arc sold even in India. 
agricult urc. It was not just an approach Gurung has been a witness to all t his 
to agriculture de\'dopmem. It was like transformation that took p lace over the 
new paradigm t hat was fit for Nepal, a last two decades. 

RXlJS 

"CEAPRED taught us ho\\' to 
maximi=e our income and Ji,·elihood 
through off, season \'egetables,~ Gurung, 

manager of Sidhuwa ~1ultipurpose 
Coopcrari\'c Ltd, said_ "\ \' e are ex'POrting 
vegetables \\'Orth Rs.l20 million in Indian 
rupees." 

Ambika Sapkota, a \'egetabk 
producer of Kavre district, has a similar 
story to tell. V\lith the introduction of 
off seasoned vegetable,Ambika's\1llage 
has also trans formed drastically. 

''Our land used to produce food just 
enough for four months and we had to go 
outs ide the \'illage to make money to buy 
food fo r t he rest of the year," Sapkota, 
vice cha irperson of Chandrawat; 
Vegetable Producers' Cooperative, said. 
"After taking up off-season vegetables 
farming, T now make more than Rs. 
300,000 a year." 

CEAPRED was established in 1991 
under the leadership of Dr. Hari Krishna 
Upadhyaya, a renowned agriculture 
economist. The leading national 
developmental NGO of Nepal is now 
l<no\\'n as the first non-go\'ernmental 
organization in the country to work in 

the agricultural sector. 
Dr. Upadhyaya's approach not only 

changed the vegetable production 
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Dr. Upadhyaya : Commitment for 

promotion. En'r since its establishment, 
CCAPRED has consciously and 
consistently focused on sustain able 
poverty red uction and enhancement oF 
food security a nel l i vel i hoods o[ the poor, 
disad' antagecl and dcpri ,-eel families 
including small and marginal farmers 
o[ rural 0Jepal," said Bharat Prasad 
Upad hyay, executive d irec tor of 
CEAPRED. 

CEAPRED has directly 'vorked with 
around 120,000 families in -n districts 

cause of Nepal. The incomes earned by the 
pattern in rhe country hut also inspired participating families are estimated at 
other fa rmers to replicate the several billion rupees annually. 
ac hievements made hy th.e farmers of "CEPARED has shown the way to 
Dhankuta<mdKavrepalanchowk clistrict. transform livelihoods of rural parts of 
CrAPRED has programs also in Rul<Lim Nepal. 'vVe need to replicate the 
and Salyan districts where farmers are experiences gained by CEPARED 

tring a lot of henefirs. throughout the country. Our past 
Dhankuta's successful off-season c>qJcriences have shown that we cannot 

vegetable program is being repli.catccl uplift the liFe of ru ral people without 
by farmers' groups all over the country. bringing change in agriculture sector. 
As rhe number of such farmers grows, it CEPA RED has shown that off season 
is getting easier to find off season vcgctablesisthebestwa}',"saidJagadish 
vegetables in the market as well. Chandra Pokharcl, ''ice chairman of 

No ted among many programs National Planning Commission. 
im plemcnted by the CEA PRED are the One of the keys to the success of any 
com mercial off-season vegetable nrganization isitsapproach. CEAPR ED 
productionprogram launcheclineastern fol lows a three-pronged p rogram 
Nepal in the early 1990sandcommercial approach conststmg of social 
vegetables seed production program mohilization,capacityde,,elopmentand 
currently in operation in several districts local institution building. 
of Nepal. CEAPRED has already promoted 

" In remote and inaccessible areas, some 102 cooperatives of various types, 
commercial production of bulky and of which 20 are multi pu rpose, 53 
perishable commodities, such as fresh marketing, 27 saving and credit and 2 

bles, is not a feasible strategy for district unions. 
creasing household income and food "A n umber of new cooperatives 

security due to lack of market access. But including distr ict and cent ral unions are 
commercial production of low-volume currently in the process o [ formation," 
high-value commod ities, such as sale! Upadhyay. 
vegetables seed is. Vegetable seeds can CEAPRED's two decades of 
be stored locally for some time and experimentshavercvolutionizecli\'epal's 
without losing quality," said Dr. Hari agriculture sector" hilc transforming it 
Krishna Upadhyaya, Executive from subsistence tocommcrcialfarming. 
chairperson ofCEAPRED. Although itsprogntm began from a small 

"Over the past two c.lccacles of its scale, t he impacts were nationwide, 
operation, CEAPRED has implemented estab lishing Dr. Hari Krishna 
64 development projects; most of them Upadhayaya and CEAPRED's approach 
arc related with income and employment to off-season vegetable farming as a way 
generation through commercial high- to transform the life of people as well as 
va I ue agriculture and agro-enterprise the agriculture sector.• 

FOOlS 

Census Data Vital: Bhatta 

The W or 1 c.l r-""""'-mr.::r:-...,.....,. 
Population Day slogan 
'data for de' dopmcnr' 
assumes a greater 
significance in the 
context that '\;cpa l is 
bracing £or another 
edition of the national 
ce nsus next }'Car. 
PADAM RAJ BHATTA, chief nf 
population eli' iston at the ~Iinistry of 
Population and Health. r.Uks about this. 

How do you view this year's World 
Population Day slogan? 

This year, we nrc celebrat ing the 
World Population Day with the slogan 
'Data for De,·clopmcnt'. This is a good 
slogan. 

Next year we will have another 
national census. How relevant is this 
slogan in that context? 

Next year , we arc conducting a 
national census as well as a DHS sun·ey 
and a li\'ing standards survey. ln this 
context, the slogan is ,·cry rcb·ant. Data 
ha,·e a very important role in census. 

What is the state of Nepal's 
population? 

The census was bdc.l in 2001 when 
the population was 23.~ million. T he 
projection estimated that the population 
will he between 27.5 million to 28 million. 
According to a recent projection of 
Central Bureau of Statistics, the rate of 
growth of the population is going to be 
2.13 per cent. Earlier, it used to be a 2.5 
per cent grovvth rate. 

What about the fertility rate? 
The trend of k rt ility decline is n~ry 

positive. The rate came down from 6.1 to 
3. 1. Since our population grovvth rate is 
still high, we need to reduce rhefertility 
rate further clown. Our interim plan is 
also projected to bring it under 2.l. We 
need to bring it at rhe replacement b d. 
It is still higher in rural areas but it 
declines tremendously at urban level. 

How is political instability 
affecting the population program? 

It has not made a major impact since 
we are work ing under the national 
population policr and plan. Population 
is a c ross cutting issue and there arc 
multiple stakeholder<>. • 
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HEALTH 

High Altitude In Gosainkunda 
Even as I obsen·ed this congregation of 

&......--,;--.....::~-~--' 5000 pilgrim'i at 4 300 metres, ready to pray to 

the great \ 'cdic ddt)' Shiva at a magnificent mountain lakeside 

in Gosainkunda, I knew that many were in no mood to pta}. 

The> \\'ere stricken \\ith altitude sickness in its various forms 

acute mountain s ickness, high altitude pulmonary oedema, 

and high altitude cerebral oedema. 

Acucc mountai n sic kness. which is just like having a 

hangover, can be relatively benign (vvith a headache, some 

nausea, and tiredness), but high altitude pulmonary oedema 

and high a ltitude cere bral oedema are undoubtedly life 

t hreatening. The initial symptoms of acute mountain sickness 

arc \Varrti ng signs to be heeded cardully. A las, many pilgrims 

climb roo high too fast (from Kathmandu at 1300 metres to the 

lake in two nights) and rotally disregard initial symptoms. 

Just like many impatient tourists that come to trek in the 

foothills of the great Himalayas, these pilgrims too are a 

determined bunch and do not mrn back even in the face of 

increasing symptoms. 'vlany claim that once you undertake 

the pilgrimage it docs not bode well for your spiritual \\'elfare 
to give it up halfway. 

Recent studies have shown that acute mountain sickness 

is rampant in this population of pilgrims to Gosainkunda and 

that many pi lgrims arc dehydrated because they are fasting. 

vi any arc so serious about the fasting that they do not even 

drink water. \Vomcn arc more meticulous about fasting and 

sometimes they present with severe dehydration. 

Many pilgrims still feel that the sickness they experience 
is caused by the scent of the Dowers and alpine vegetation that 

grow on the wayside. This is akin to what many Catholic fa thers 

thought in the early 18th cent ury when they -vvere crossing 

these H imalayan mountain passes. Indeed Spanish Jesuit 
fathers in South America were the fi rst in Western literature 

to document the symptoms of altintde sickness. The scent of 

the Oowcrs as the cause of altitude sickness does not make 

sense, as 1 am fond of reminding the pilgrims, because 

in\'ariahly the patients impro\·e signilicantlyon descent, e\'en 

though the nowcrs are still giving off their scent. 

One sntdy postulated that the visions that these high 

altimde pilgrims often report may not actually be divine 

re,·elations bur just hallucinations caused by the cerebral 

oedema. The pilgrim community may not favour this rather 

sciemific explanation. 
GoS<linkuncla is just one high altitude sacred place to which 

people trek. There arc many such holy sires scattered in the 

H imalayas. Damodar Kunda, Duclh Kunda, l ake Tilicho, 

Keclarnath, Badrinath,Muktinath[* Internal error: Invalid l'Lle 

rormat. j ln line.vVMF *J these are some other examples. 

BUDDHA BASNYAT, MD 

Finally, bec.tuse of the immensely increasing fascination that 

Buddhjsm hold<; for people, many pilgrims, including vast 

numbers of\ Vesterner'i, \isit U1asa (3600 metres), Tibet. \Ian) 

experience the ill effects of altimde. This is because there is 

no chance for people to acclimatise as they make their journey 

quickly byairor hy road. Acetazolamide ( cliamox) tal<en after 

consultation with thcircloctorscoulcl be a useful precautionary 

measu re co ward o[f cbcill effects of sudden hypoxia in Lhasa. 

P·i lgrims face other problems besides altitude. T haYe seen 

obese men and women, who can barely climb up stairs in their 

homes, undertaking high altitude pilgri mages on helicopter 

and horseback. Usu<illy t hey decide to do this on che spur of 
the moment as a famous "guru" is going to lead them. The 

main problem is that you ba \'e to get dov-'11 from the horse during 

the descent when t he trail gets very steep, and your knees and 

hips may not be up roth is. The pilgrimage then turns out to l
a nighunarc. 

\Ne have tried to encourage the Nepali government to 

campaign to increase awareness of altitude sickness among 

pilgrims. This has happened to some extent., So in brief to 

avoid altitude sickness, it is important to consider beforehand 

if )'OU can do the trip, not to go too high to fast, to listen to )'OUr 

body, clri n k adcq uate amount of clean water, and usc medicines 
if necessary. 

BuclcUu/h<;nyarJ\JD(ThisisasligbrlycbangedlfniondanarticlebyDr 
lh'>11)'<1C:Writtcn in the Bt\1) in2CIJ2;324:745) 

CORRECTION 

Please read the following instead of what inadvertently 
appeared in t he focus entitled 'The Situation is Getti ng 
Worse" in July 2-15 issue of New Spotlight. 

After working years in Agriculture Development Bank, 
Pll AMH t: R PRASAD ACI-IARYA with the mission of 
bringing rangi ble change in the life of rural poor concei\'cd 
Development Project Sen~ce Center (DEPROSC-Nepal), in 
September 1993. Nobody would ha\'e imagined that 
DEPROSC Nepal would emerge as a leading NGOs 
contributing to uplift the life of thousands of rural 
population, hut \I r. Acharya has the 'ision for that. After 
eighteen )'Car<;, Acharya shows that a small. GOs cart bring 
changes in the <;Ocio economy of rural population in the 
remote pans of Nepal. Out of 75 districts, DEPROSC has 
been implementing its projects in 41 districts of mountain, 
hill and tcrai region. From supplying food to food deficit 
region to high yield agriculture and micro-finance to 

health , educaLinn, nutrition, community de,·elopmenr. 
DEPROSC bas already established its name. 

Editor 
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